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In 1840 In 1874 the Courier waa eatab
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In ltii end In 1891 changed Its name to Monday's special election were:
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SERVICE CLUBS SEE CCC

The Sum Of $1000 Distributed Among Beautifi Said To Offer Finest View In New England— Notable Event At Camden Camp Last Nightcation Contestants At Camden
A Visit To Nordica’s Home
Season’s Work Outlined

For the ' 11th consecutive year j Oeorge E. Boynton, Norwood aveBy The Roving Reporter—First Installment
The Rockland Lions Club. Rock
awards ln the beautification contest | nue; 3d. *25, J. V. Raynes. 87 Bay
land
Rotary Club and the Forty Club
dulglng ln a bit of speculation as to
for Camden residents, instituted by View street; 4th, *25, E. L. Marshall,
how many cars would be passing over held a Joint meeting last night, with
the late Edward W. Bok and car 90 Pearl street.
It Union Pair week. In Windsor a the Lions as hosts, and the occasion
New Oarden: *100, Earl Dyer, 34
ried on since his death toy tots widow,
farmer Is milking, although our was distinctly unique being held at
Mrs. Mary Louise Curtis Bok were Rawson avenue; 2d. *50, F. H. Calder,
watches said that it was past 9 the new C CC camp In Camden The
given out at a public meeting held ln 15 Trim street.
supper, entertainment and speaking
o'clock. The town of Chelsea was
New Lawn: *100. F. L. Spear, 96
the Camden Opera House Tuesday
deader, for the moment, at least, program were provided by Cap*. H.
night Enthusiastic Interest always Elm street; 2d. *50. Carroll L. Bur
than Its famous Bay State name C. Pendergast, officer ln command
and the ovation which was given him
surrounds these meetings as It Is rlll. 18 Mt. Battle street.
sake which has that reputation.
Community Planting: Sea street
largely due to the awards, each year
But over in Chelsea and ln White- at the conclusion of the meeting told
representing approximately *1.000 group, *20 each. Mrs. Henry H. Hanheld. and through Togus they have eloquently how well the service clubs
Camden has become a community I dren, 51 Sea street, Maynard Leach,
learned one valuable lea-on, Ybu appreciated his efforts.
Approximately 100 were present
known far and wide for its well- , 47 Sea street, Laurence L. Manning,
|lways see pedestrians walking on
Hxxikland club., and there
Over ln the northwestern part of the left side of the road Which la from
kept appearance and floral beauty. 145 Sea street. Elm street group:
I,
Mrs. Caroline T. Willey, president *15 each: Walter L. Bowden, 106 Maine, a stone's throw from the correct, and has a tendency to pro were a number of special guests.
Parker E. Worrey and Kelley 0 Crie
of the Camden Oarden Club, under Elm street, Herbert Duffel, 107 Elm Canadian border, figuratively speak long life.
had charge of the singing.
street,
Charles
Diplock,
105
Elm
whose agency the awards are dis
ing. I stood last Sunday on the brow
An Old Meeting Houw
The vaudeville program—and it
Belmont and Whitmore
tributed annually, presided with street.
of a lofty hill, and without changing
With all the pull that "Imperial would have done credit to any gath
grace and dignity, expressing the | group: *10 each: Mr. and Mrs. Jack
my position the fraction of an inch Kennebec" Is supposed to possess I ering—was under the direction of a
general regret that Mrs. Bok was 1 Achorn, Whitmore avenue, Mr. and
found
myself gazing upon the second have never been able to quite under member who has evidently hud ex
unable to be present to personally Mrs. John Matthews, 3 Whitmore
avenue,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
'
Joseph
W.
third
and
fourth largest mountains stand why the highway between perience in that line, and who cer
make the awards, as she Is in Europe.
ton. was the fortunate winner of the
HOW THE WARDS VOTED
Eloquent tribute was paid to Mrs. Bok Regnier, Whitmore avenue. Mra. in the 8tate of Maine. The locality Togus and Augusta has not been re tainly handled the situation delight
*25 award and was roundly applaud
for carrying on thia notable work, Fred Farnsworth, *4 Belmont ave was the farm of E. F. and C. A. Arm built Into a smooth rorad It pre fully.
ed as she stepped to the Park The ( ampaign Against Amendment No. 1 and for her waning interest. Mrs.
sent. a strong contrast to that new
•Talent from all over Maine has
nue.
strong on Eustis Ridee and r.obody three-lane stretch of highway on been gathered for these numbers," he
atre stage from Its audience
Was Wagod in Ward 6
Business
Building
Improved
Willey touched upon the falling off of
said. "The only band of Its kind"
In Monday's special election every entrants, there being approximately Planting: *20. A. B. Bennett, 115 Elm ln that section has ever questioned . WesU.rn avenue. Augusta
The bank night plan is simple. One
the owners' claim that It is "The
At Manchester we changed to played numerous selections, starling
simply registers hLs or her name and Ward In the city placed Rs stamp of only a il00 replies received from the street; 2d. *15, Florence C. O'Keefe,
Finest View in New England.”
1 Route 217 and came presently to [ with one of the prevailing favorites,
address In the books kept for that approval upon the five matters sub | 800 circulars sent out when the con 130 Chestnut street; Luella Tuttle, 6
yhe visit to Ridge Farm was made r^,,^ and saw a stately church "Home on the Range " and showed
purpose at either theatre. The num mitted to them. The closest Vote was test was announced. She urged Belmont avenue.
1« response to the suggestion of sev- ^u.*, w„Illd h„v„
mir ot_ real class. Other items on the pro
bers corresponding are placed ln a on Amendment No. 1 In Ward 6 greater co-operation next year,
Home Attractively Planted: *25. eral persons who have been lenient which would have attracted our at
tention
even
If
the
bronze
tablet
tn gram. all of which got a big hand.
revolving drum and one picked each where evidently there was a deter pointing out some of the direct Mrs Etta Wright, 4 Brookside ave
enough to wade through these humble front of it had not. The tablet was I were:
Wednesday night at 8 45. The picker mined canvass made by the objec benefits to be derived therefrom. nue, who had the highest score of all,
tales among them being Donald L. afflxed t0 , large
and beara
-cowboy Jack,” by the Laughing
last night was tiny Norma Ramsdell. tors.
Rev. W. iB. Berger, rector of Bt. 1160 points; 2d, *20. Fred S. Beale, 6 Karl, whose Insistence I better un this Inscription:
Cowboy; local Jokes, by “The Three
hidden behind a 'indfold nearly as
Here is how the wards voted:
Thomas Church, was master of Cross street; 3d, *15, George E. Boyn derstood after reaching the goal to
"First Methodist Meeting House in ' Snowballs;" "Moonlight Bay.” by The
large as her small «e'f Ben Dowl
WARD ONE
ceremonies and made a most excel ton. Norwood avenue.
which he had directed me. Ridge Maine, built ln 1794 Dedicated by 1 Three Southerners;" solo,
"My
ing acted as master „7 ceremonies 1-35 Yes,
9 No lent one. Introducing each speaker
Small Home Attractively Planted: Farm however, was not the only
Jesse Lee June 21. 1795 Francis As Mother Was a Lady;" a step (lance;
with his customary aplomb and thr I 2—33 Yes,
11 No ln an Interesting manner.
*10, Donald Clegg, 12 Alden street; point of interest ln the ride of 317
bury held the New England Confer accordion solo "Neapolitan Nighta;
dignified Judges were Thomas Flem 3—34 Yes,
18 No
• • • •
I 3d. *10. Leroy Wasgatt, 88 Pearl miles which Bob Webster and I made ence here Aug. 29. 1798 'Except the
ing. Attorney Harry C. WUbur and 4-41 Yes.
7 No
The first speaker of the evening slreet
last Sunday There was that visit Lord build the House they labor ln f
A HAPPY REUNION
John M Richardson The business 5—44 Yes,
5 No was Capt. Ernest Lyman Mills, chap
Rock Oarden: *15. Mrs. Blanche to the Nordics home in Farmington, vain that build It. P». 127:1."'
was careied forward on the Park
WARD TWO
lain of the First Corp6 Area of the Pomeroy, 39 Elm street.
an altogether satisfying lunch al
We peered through the windows Graduates of R. H. S., 1906,
stage and the winning name was 1—73 Yes,
8 No Civilian Conservation Corps, substi
Mrs. Willey expressed her appre York's Log Village tn the Rangeley and saw the old pews and organ. At
phoned to the Strand. Had no claim 2—66 Yes
Talk Over Schooldays At
7 No tuting for Capt. H. D. Pendergast ciation and thanks to Mrs. Bok, to Lakes region, and some other matters the rear of this house of worship was
ant appeared the *25 would have 3—58 Yes
16 No who had been called away. A man the varios committees, to the Cam which will be mentioned as the story a large pine grove and a cemetery
Crescent Beach
been added to next Wednesday
4—74 Yes.
6 No of engaging personality, Capt. Mills den School Orchestra and Its lead progresses.
whose silent graves could tell a story
night's *25 award. Manager Dande
5—80 Yes.
A call from Rangeley announcing
6 No explained the work of the OOC er. Clarence Fish, for the delightful
Few Cars Abroad
of men and women who repre ented
neau kept a watchful eye on the ma- 1
WARD THREE
Camps as seen through his eyes, music rendered during the program,
the
arrival Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
the
progress
of
that
community
al

Threatening skies had somewhat
chlnery and saw to It that every
1—144 Yes,
15 No touching upon the efforts made to to Mr. Prince for the loan of furni at a depressing effect as Bob started most two cen'urtes ago
And we Earle Marshall occasioned hurried
body was pleased.
3—151 Yes.
12 No look after the spiritual, mental and ture. to Mrs. Dean Osborne and Mrs. up the fire ln his Pontiac at 8 a. m, wondered if any former Knox Coun-1 plans for a reunion of the class of
3—132 Yes,
31 No physical Ufe of the 200 or more men Rexford Daniels for decorating the but during the forenoon we were to ty pastors have ever occupied that1 1906 of which Mr Marshall was a
REWARD
4—156 Yes,
14 No under the tents ln the various camps. stage, and to all others who contri see those same clouds dissolve. At venerable pulpit.
member.
For return of Yellow Gold Waltham I 5—154 Yes.
Thirty members and guests were
11 No •’We are engaged In the conserva buted to the success of the occasion. ffc-st there was Just enough blue to
Watch, lost recently
Good On-hards, Scarce
WARD FOUR
tion of young American manhood,”
served an excellent shore dinner at
make the proverbial "Dutchman's
Express model.
Inscription In bark
The town of Readfield mu«t date Crescent Beach Inn. three arriving
1—63 Yes.
8 No said Capt. Mills. "Since July. 1933.
of rase
trousers" and then the sun broke
DIED IN BATHROOM
Its history back a long way, judging jater ln the afternoon. A special
Finder please leave at
2—66 Yes,
11 No I 1,350.400 voung men have been or
through, surrounded by sufficient
The Courier-Gasette Office
from the size of the trees which line
.
. .. .
_ ......
3—61 Yes.
IS No now are enrolled tn the CCC camps,
i request was made that the ladles
Antonio Anastasia. 63. was found azure to make overhead conditions
110*It
its highway. I do not recall that I j__________________________________
4—75 Yes,
5 No 1 many of them men who have never dead ln the bathroom at 14 Sea ideal.
have ever seen larger maples. And I '
~
5—77 Yes,
5 No i had a Job before. I like to call It street. Camden, at 530 this morning.
At 8 a. m one would almost expect
we
saw
there
also
something
of
a
"
WARD FIVE
the ClvUian Conservation College.” He had been ln 111 health several 1 to find many motorists awheel op
curiosity ln the tree line—a hedge of |
1—54 Yes,
5 No
the
Sabbath,
but
Rockville
had
been
years, and Medical Examiner H. J.
poplars and young pines planted with .
9
2—55 Yes,
6 No
Wei.man who was summoned from negotiated before we met our first a pleasing effect.
,
3—50 Yes.
8 No with beautification through the parx Rockland, said that death was due car: the second was encountered ln
A/.
Summer camps are numerous here
4—60 Yes,
0 No and roadside projects, and that to natural causes. Mr Anastasia Washington and the third at Cooper's
_
abouts drawn thither, doubtless by a
Mills. No traffic Jam that morning,
5-69 Yes,
0 No
beautiful pond.
you will concede We watched thc
WARD SIX
resident doctor and a director of | home of Arthur Webster.
On another highway I had previ
cars
to
see
what
effect
the
Labor
Day
1—86 Yes,
81 No education as’ part of the personnel | He was owner and manager of the
ously pas-ed within hailing distance
2—171 Yes.
17 No the boys have both physical and Megunticook Fruit Co., until a few exodus had. and we found abundant of Kent's HUI Seminary, but last ]
3—164 Yes,
28 No mental attention. In speaking of years ago when he retired from busi evidence that most of them have Sunday I saw the buildings at close j
gone back to thetr native heath
4—187 Yes.
11 No the director of education he ex ness.
range for the first time. The school,
8 No plained that under his supervision
5—191 Yes,
Mr. Anactasia came to this country Practically all of the machines we established ln 1824. has claimed quite
saw bore the number plates of Maine
WARD SEVEN
the boys are given opportunity to from Messina. Italy, when he was 12,
a large number of Knox County boys
1—42 Yes,
3 No take up at least the fundamentals and had always made Camden his New Hampshire, Massachusetts and and girls, and you will always And
• ' »*
2—38 Yes.
7 No of vocations such as radio, wood home. Before entering the fruit New York, although we did meet one them loyal to thelr alma mater. The
3—32 Yes.
13 No working. mechanics etc., which may business he conducted a barber shop. California car way up ln the top of new gymnasium Is a building to be
,
Funeral arrangements have not ! Pranklin County.
4—40 Yes.
4 No form a beginning for future employ
proud of.
Color
Scheme
Still
Green
5—42 Yes,
4 No ment. Capt. Mills said ln closing been completed.
Oood orchards seem to be rather a
• • •a •
On this end of the ride there was scarce article this year but we saw
"America looks to her young man
ISLE au HAl’T
but little suggestion of autumn, and one on the outskirts of Readfield
hood for Its future. The COC
1.—19 Yes.
2 No camps are making young American
when we occasionally did see a maple which promised a very satisfactory
2—21 yea.
1 No manhood1 better citizens to carry
which had donned Its fall shades, it crop. At Fayette we saw "Smith's Smilin' Bill Sullivan pat plenty of
3.-24 Yes.
stood out brilliantly from the mass Grocery." Name sounded sort of
pep into U wist master J°b
on.”
4 —32 Yes,
of green which the woodlands wear. natural.
• • • •
I .
5.-36 Yea
Farther north the FYost King had
Albert Ellis, of Springfield. Mass.,
North Jay Attracts
remove thelr hats In order to fairly
emerged from summer quarters, and
regional project manager of the Na
Judge how time had dealt with them
I
neglected
to
say
that
the
bumper
Ills kiss had begun to turn the foliage
FOR THE MINISTRY
tional Park Project, outlined ln a
of Bob's car bore a conspicuous Union ln the passing years. School pictures
into
shades
of
yellow
and
red
which
clearly defined manner the alms and
We don't like to be talking “money”
are so welcome in the fall season, Fair sign, and I want to say .that were displayed which caused much
Angus McInnis, a Former benefits to be derived from Park
all the time. It’s hard to admire a
even if they do spell the approach of who ever placarded Kennebec County merriment. "Smiling BUI" Sullivan
Rockland Boy, To Study development, and what Is being
for this institution did a mighty fine acted as toastmaster, his well
pointing If one's mind is on the
November-r-r.
done
ln
New
England
at
present
in
At Southern College
Job. We saw Union Fair signs every chosen words more closely strength
Mirror
Lake
shows
but
mildly
the
price of the point .. . but with our
such work. He assured the people
effect of the heavy summer draft where. and we respectfully saluted a ening the bond which has consist
Angus R. McInnis, a graduate of that the Camden mountain project
eye on your Fall business and your
car which went by bearing a sign ad ently existed between the class
Central High School last June and a was slowly taking shape and that 14-DAY ROUND-TRIP upon Its resources. When the fall
eye on every dollar . . . here goes:
rains get down to business there's vertising Lincoln County Fair Oct. mates.
member of the First Presbyterian the actual development of beautifi
We THINK we can save you sub
Eighteen out of the class of 39 who
going to toe plenty at water for the 1. 2 and 3.
Church. Providence, will begin his cation there would begin to take
Extensive lumbering operations graduated were present, six mem
stantial money on the sort of Fall
consumers,
and
some
to
spare.
studies for the Presbyterian ministry form within the next six weeks.
Goldenrod has nearly sung Its swan were ln progress at Livermore Falls, bers who did not graduate and nine
clothing we KNOW you'll like. If
at Southwestern College, Memphis,
Schuyler Day of New York and
song, but the golden glows are pro which town seems to have three well "annexed" members.
Each was
we're right . . . then this is your
Tenn.
Camden, chairman of the Judges for
longing thelr summer visit. Great kept cemeteries wtth unusually fine called upon for remarks, all respond
Mr.
Maclnnls
has
been
granted
a
store. If we're wrong . . . then it
the contest, explained ln detail how
fields of caraway everywhere, and "stones." We passed Murray Hall, ing but one who humbly declined,
scholarship and a position to help the fudging was done, the scoring WITH LOW AUTOMOSILI RATI*
isn't.
they do not appeal to my fancy, for where the Rockland High School girls though her loyal husband explained
cover his expenses. He was examined being based on four points, tidiness,
the reason that my memory carries won the State basketball champion that she could talk plenty at home.
and approved at recent sessions of the suitability, general and roadside,
ROCKLAND
That’s why we say , . . look and
me back to my kid days when a well ship. The town is built around the Mrs. Clark claimed the distinction of
leave If you don't find the beat First Presbyterian Church and the and aggregating 1200 total. He also
meaning neighbor gave me a piece of pulp Industry, which a lesident told
Providence Presbytery. He has been explained the classifications. Mr.
pumpkin pie which had been flavored us. was “not so good." at the present mood as we passed through North
values you ever listened to but don’t
highly recommended as a pre-minis- Day said that there were six Judges,
with caraway seed. I have never time.
jump Into any proposition until you
Jay.
terial student and has been placed they act as Inspectors, two men and
A sign reads: "Welcome to Jay. Pa
TO AND INCLUDING
fully
recovered from the shock I
"I remember,” sez he. "when I was
have seen what mammoth value
under the care of the Presbytery.
per
mills,
quarry
and
three
villages."
four women, chosen from both sum
SEPTEMBER 29, 1935
received when I found a perfectly
teaching school over ln Canton (Ox
goes into every Gregory Fall Suit.
Southwestern Is known as one of mer and year round residents, each
good piece of pie spoiled by that ad Nobody ln Knox County needs to be ford County) we brought a ball team
*5.70 Round Trip
the most progressive schools of the required to make five distinct visits
told that the quarry produces a fine
dition. Bah!
grade'of granlte.'or^that "many Knox I
North
and 1 NU*ed" It apSouth, the embodiment of the culture at the homes of the entrants. Mr. Ticket* good any regular galling Tuesday,
Walk On Left Side
County cutters and quarrymen have Pears from the continuation of hl.
Sept. 10, to and Including Sunday, Sept. 29.
From $20 to $40
of the Old South, where the English Day announced the awards, which Good
returning any regular sailing up to 14
An- ] story that Canton »on 20
2
A gray squirrel, too young to know worked there in other years
system of education so successfully were presented by Mrs. Willey, each daya from and including date of Isaac.
because of Bob's pitching, but in
which
side
its
bread
Is
buttered
on.
other
sign
says;
“
Vivian's
Beauty
followed
at
Oxford
is
in
use.
one
way,
for
any
automobile
New Sweater*
accompanied by an attractively
spite of it.
regardless of size or weight darts hither and yon ln front of our Shop," and If the samples we saw on
Mr. Maclnnes received the pin and framed certificate of award signed
The North Jay granite work, op
certificate of the Rhode Island Honor by Mrs. Bok as donor, Mrs. Willey, when accompanied by one or more car, but in the end finds a safe haven the piazza are to be accepted as a
New Shirt*
erated
by the Maine & New Hamp
pansengern.
in
the
roadside
shrubbery.
Now
and
criterion the name "beauty shop" is
Society of secondary schools while a| president of the Oarden Club, and
shire Oranite Co., bear on the right,
REGULAR ONE-WAY FARE
then
the
highway
bears
mute
evi

not
a
misnomer.
Jay
also
has
some
Central High School, and Is widely Miss Bessie Bowers, secretary.
ROCKLAND TO BOSTON $4.70
and the place looks busy and pros
dence that some animal life has not fine cement sidewalks.
known in young people's work ln
Regular sailings from Rocltland at 9:45 p. m.
(Best Oarden: *100, Mrs. Charles I).
perous. On the other side of the
been so fortunate. There was, for
S. T. Tuesdays, Thursday** and Sunday*—this city—From Providence Journal. Smith, 43 Sea street; 2d, *50, Fred S. on and after Sept. 29 at 8:00 p. m. E.S.T.
When Bob Pitched
highway thrifty farmers are har
Instance, the carcass of a fat porcu
information and reiereatiom, apply
Beal. 6 Cross street; 3d, *25, Mrs. J. ForWharf
Very seductive Is the ride along vesting a second crop of hay. "Ooodpine, whose quills had become harm
ticket office, Rockland. Tel. 140.
A. Brown, Washington street; 4th,
less; the mangled skunk, whose mem this section of the Androscoggin bye and come again. You are al
*25, Mrs. Walter Wadsworth, 25 Pearl
ory still lingered, and the remains of River, with the blue tints of the Ox ways welcome ln Jay.” So read the
CRESCENT BEACH
ford hills becoming intensified as we sign, and you had a feeling that thc
street.
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
somebody's pet house cat.
invitation was genuine.
Beft Lawn: *100. Miss Ruth Lead- STEAMSHIP LINES
Union's bridge was belrtg newly ride into the west.
Stan Walsh’s Orchestra
(Continued in Saturday's Issue)
Bob was led Into a reminiscent
better, 106 Bay View street; 2d, *50,
boarded, and we found ourselves inno

quirement from three to six montlis
—Yes. 34.421; No. 6.018.
♦
If you would be wealthy, think »
Increase In the State Indebtedness
•e. of saving aa well aa of getting «■
to permit Issuance ot *5,000.000 ln
-F.-anklln a Poor Richard
*
♦ State bonds to match federal high, way grant*—Yes. 18,873; No, 8,772.
Permission to use voting machines i
BANK NIGHT S SUCCESS In elections—Yea, 17.348; No, 11.121.
Ratification of the Deer Isle-Sedg
Mrs. Nina Burgess Gets First wlck Bridge District Act—Yes, 21,275;
$25 Award—Watch Next No, 7.586
All except the bridge district act
Wednesday
were constitutional amendments.
The Deer Isle bridge bond Issue
Rockland theatres held thelr first
"Bank Night" lasl evening and the question asked authorization for
Issuance of *500.000 ln State bonds to
plan went acros. with a bang, both
enable construction of the bridge
Park and Strand having excellent
with federal funds. The State bond
crowds which manifested keen In Issue would act a guarantee to the
terest.
Mrs Nina Burgess, well federal government of' payment of
known resident of South Thomas a loan of approximately *300,000.

^2/

Incomes can come and

incomes can go...
but yours will go

further at Gregory’s

AUTUMN
EXCURSIONS

BOSTON

*5

GREGORY’S

DANCE TONIGHT

EASTERN

4

a clog dance; songs. "Red River
Valley" and "Redwing;" trio, “In the
Evening by the Moonlight.”
It was a matter of regret that the
names of the entertainers were not
revealed. All ot them are deserving
of high praise.
King Lion A. W Oregory of the
Rockland Lions Club called the meet
ing to order and Introduced Mayor
Leforest A. Thurston of the Rock
land Rotary Club, who said: "This
section will Just come to life when
the propo-ed mountain road is com
pleted " He told of the opportunity
for young men to enlist ln the C.CC.
camps, and how the camps tended to
the btiilding of men and character.
This meeting more than com
pensates us for the 20-hour days and
hard work we have put ln to estab
lish this camp."' said Capt. Pendergast. who presented two Army offi
cials from Fort Williams—Capt. H.
W Lehr, and Capt. L. W. Otlllatt.
The latter was guest speaker. Ho
told ln the course of a very Interest
ing address how the C C C. came Into
being and how 100 distinct agencies
are co-ordinating in its management.
Enrolled in this movement is an army
comprising a quarter million of young
men who are engaged ln road work.
Umber standing improvement, ero
sion control, park Improvement,
gypsy moth control, etc.
-When the organization was start
ed." said Capt. Otlllatt, “it seemed
to be the impression in some locall(Contlnued on Page Two)

being thr only grandmother ln the
class until Mrs. Perrigo arrived and
claimed equal
distinction. Miss
Buttomrr claimed the honor of hav
ing taught many of her classmates'
children who were doubly dear to
her because of associations.1
The committee tn charge felt quite
gratified to have present all the
class officers and six of the honor
students after being separated for
29 years. Much Interest centered
around Mr. Marahall who was a
very popular student and accounted
one of the greatest athletes ever to
graduate Trom
Rockland High
School. Several of the party later
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Karl where the Marshalls
were guests, for a reminiscence of
old times
It was suggested that another year
a mock graduation program be given.
Including the original history and
prophecy. A committee consisting of
Miss Katherine Keating. Mrs. Hasel
Black and Ray Oreene was chosen
j to mike plans for the next reunion,

j

Gathering around the piano to
sing the old songs brought to a close
a day long to be remembered by all
who attended, especially Mr. Mar
shall as It was his first opportunity
to attend a class reunion. After
singing 'TSchool Days" and "Ood Be
With You Till We Meet Again,” Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall left at a late
hour, for thetr home ln Rangeley,
expressing many thanks for a very
happy day.
Those present were: Classmates—
Grace Emery Veazie, William Sulli
van. Hazel Ferry Black. Bessie
Breadon Church, Margaret Buttomer, Mary Rankin Ladd, Katherine
Costello Oliver. May Chase, Helen
Smith Clark. D. Scribner Hyler,
Winifred Clark Karl, Alice Wardwell
Karl, Donald L>. Karl, Archibald
Oreen. Raymond Oreene, Katherine
Keating, arle Marshall, John Robert
Adams. Ethel Simmons Richards, Car
rie Sylvester Palmer, Mabel Hahn
Colson, Mary Hock Perrigo, Everett
Davis and Lee .Oliver; guests—
Walter Ladd, Mrs. Scribner Hyler,
Mrs Raymond Oreene, Mrs. Archi
bald Oreen, Mrs. Earle Marshall, Mrs.
Lee Oliver. Mrs. Robert Adams, Mr.
Perrigo and Richard Karl.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my lire again I would
h.vt mad. a rule to read some poetry
and llitan to some mualc at leaat once
a week The loee of these taetee la a law
of happlneae.—Charlea Darwin.
WEE HUGH1E
He's gone to school, wee Hughle —
An' him not four.
8ure I saw the fright waa In him.
When he left the door
But he took a hand o' Denny,
An’ a hand o' Dan.
Wr Joe', owld coat upon him----Och, the poor wee man I
He cut the quarest figure.
More .tout nor thin:
An’ trotttn' right an steady
Wl hla toe a turned In.
I watched him to the corner
O' the big turf etack.
An the more hla feet went forrlt.
Still his head turned back

He was lookin', would I call him—
Och, my heart waa woeBure lt'e loat I am without him,
But he had to go.
I followr I to the turnin'
When they passed It by.
Ood help him. he waa cryln',
An. maybe, so waa I
- Elizabeth Shane.

Every-Other-Day
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SERVICE CLUBS SEE CCC

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

The Lord is of tender mercy.—
Jas 5:11.

(Continued From Page One)

VALE TIIE BLUE EAGLE

ties that lt furnished an opportunity
for sending tnto the wcods some

We have waited to hear some half,
stifled sobs of regret, or at least ex-'
pres • ion* of the iorrows of farewell ,
over the official repudiation of the
NRA and thc severe warning that
'•Hereafter no one shall reproduce ]
either for his own use or for thc use ‘
of another any Blue Eagle Insignia '
or emblem Issued. adopted or ap- i
proved by the National Recovery Ad-1
ministration or any label bearingI
any such Blue Eagle Insignia or em
blem

young men who were not wanted
nt home.

the beautiful and picturesque camp
'At Camden, located almost on the
main highway, and near town, with
some of the camps which are located
ln the wilderness and far from
civilization. Many members of such
ramps suffered from no-talgia. and
quickly returned home.
"A tremendous amount of money
has been spent on C.CjC eamps." said
Capt OiUiatt. "and it is estimated
that the country got back what it
spent the first year. Anyhow It got
some return. The speaker declined
. to venture a propheev as to the
future of the movement, which had
i been designed to furnish employment
I to young men on relief until such
time as thev are absorbed in norma!
industrial development
The Camden camp now has its
full complement ot buildings among
'.hem four barracks, lavatory mess
hall, recreation hall, dispensary, ad
ministration building, park service
garage, army garage, shop, and ol!
houre. With the completion of the
present landscaping Job order will
have been brought out ot chaos in
such manner as to excite the admira
tion of visitors and to confirm the
opinion that Cant. Pendergast of the
U S Armv Engineers is the right
man for thc po-ition.
The camp has 190 members at the
present time but the arrival of 16
more recruits is momentarily expectIt is an All-Maine camp, the
men coming principally from the
central and northern sections. The
Army personnel, operating under the
direction of Capt Pendergast in
cludes Lieut. F. 8. Bagley (the for
mer University of Maine star whe
has pitched for the Camden Shells
thb season). Dr McCarthy, the camp
surgeon. A recreational director will

“TRIANGLE” all leather oxford ... $1.98
Brown or Black—Children’s Sizes to 3

BOB-O-LINK” OXFORDS......... $2.75

Thus in its entirety do the people
Goodyear Vl elts—Children s 8’/2 to 3 sizes
bid farewell to another of the brain
trust eccentricities. As It is looked
back upon, this Blue Eagle feature
was one of the most Irksome, with tts j
Inaugural parades. Its enforced fly
In widths to fit
ing upon every vehicle and pasting
upon the walls of shop and office
Also thc trepidation of the once hon
est cltlsen. who. born into the life,
liberty and pursuit of happiness
With the seamless back and scuff-proof toes
guaranteed him by the ConstltuUon.
\ ouths sizes to 3
went sneakingly about his daily
affairs obaessed by fear lest the ceru
lean picture of the distorted hen had
Buy Footwear for the ‘‘Kiddies’’ that will stand the
by accident disappeared from hls car
or business window, and thus sub
cold and wet weather this fall
jected him to fine and imprisonment
at the hand of some eagle-eyed offi
cial of the Administration, endowed
with a salary for that and other
political reasons
“A Good Place To Buy Good Footwear”
The warning against further use hft
of the Blue Eagle Is its one note of
& 432 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL 374-W
humor
Fancy the much-bullied
cltiaen digging It out of the waste
basket and in the face of the Con
stitution and the Supreme Court
flaunting lt upon the outer wall.
MAINE FAIR DATES
The thing is impossible
CAMDEN

§ “BUSTER BROWN” OXFORDS ... $4.00
“KAL1STENICKS”

$4.50

♦

M'LAlN SHOE STORE

LEADING THE: BEST SELLERS

Whatever the deliberation attend
ing upon a return of general pros
perity to this beautiful State of ours,
that feature of activity associated
with the alcoholic is not lagging in
the rear. Indeed it's quite the other
way about lf one considers the official
report of sales by the State Liquor
Commission ln tts eight and one-half
months of association with a thirsty
public
The recorded figures are
something over two millions of real
money: to be exact. $2,194 494 18 Out
of this amount the State realises a
profit of $460 843; the larger propor
tion of the sum leaving town <o
fatten the bank account of the brewler- It's a lot of money to send away
from home. What a brave figure
It would cut lf tt could be set in a
practical scheme of action addressed
to hundreds of thousand of dollars
circulating among the money-boxes
of the home town merchants. And
what a lot of good lt would do in
its contribution to the prosperity of
both large and small communities.
HOW FASHIONS ARE MADE

It's a great advantage the English
people have over us of a less co-ordi
nated society , in the numbering
among Its citizenry that favorite of
good fellows the Prince of Wales.
Zlth us of a more widely distributed
eople the details of fahion are not
happily ordered as with these
'riends of ours across the water, who
vith the set example at the hands of
oyalty are able easily to adjust
ihemscl.ves to the newly presented
fashion, whatever it may be. By
vay of Illustration comes the cable
lespatch that the Prince, appearing
jpon the waterfront wearing a pleat
ed cord belt fastened with a fiveinch silver anchor, immediately
swamped the unprenared dealers
with demands and sent an order to
Iparis for thousands of similar belts,
which the men of England now are
gearing as the proper thing. It is
mother instance of the efficiencv of
,he Monarchy as oppo ed to the comnonplaceness of a Republic. Fancy
son of the House of Roosevelt apiring in public with a brand new
lea in (belts. Not a soul in the
Jnited States would notice the dem
onstration. and yet as a family of
oys they have been noticed in one
vay and another quite a lot.
TRAGEDIES IN THE SOUTH

The swiftness with which one
iragedy treads upon the heels of
mother again finds illustration in
(here spread pages of the press, where
;he story of the Louisiana assassina,ion with its multiplied details leaves
n the shadow the far greater trageiies bound up in the hurricane that
>nly a short time ago visited the
«mi-tropical regions of the South
rhe story of it has soon passed from
jeneral public consideration, but not
he less, in'respect of the toll taken
if life and property, it remains a mat
er of concern to the people who in
arious connections suffer from the
x perlence.
But the neople have a way of going
t the business of forgetting what
taken place in any instance of
dy. With respect to Florida, it
feature easily pointed out that
lese catastrophes of nature to
l that corner is occasionally sub1 she has the faculty of so
ing them as that they are en-

In this manner we got

many undesirables, hut this is not
true no.w," Tne speaker contrasted

Mms Louise'Duikens went Wednes
day to Boston where she will attend
S.mmons College
The Theodore Hays who have been
parsing the summer at Hobbs Pond
have returned to Portsmouth. N. H
William Hobbs, son of Mr. aril
Mrs J. Crosbv Hobbs has entered the
Bentley School of Accounting in Bos
ton.
The name of Charles Richards was
drawn at the Comlque Theatre Tues
day night but as he was not present.
$60 will be given away Tuesday night.

The Woman's Farm Bureau met at
Megunticook Grange hall Wednesday
for an all-day session. The subject
was "Cleaning garments at home."
and was In charge of Mrs Eva Young
and Mrs. Martha Gross.
The September meeting of the j
Camden WC.T.U. wtll be held Fri
day. at the home of Mrs. Lizzie Bur
gess. 60 Mechanic street. All day
session with picnic dinner at noon
Those not solicited are asked to take
pie, cake or doughnuts.
Mias Barbara Dwinal, daughter of
Judge and Mrs. Zelma M. Dwinal. left
this week for Bristol Va.. where she
will enter Sulims College.
Curtis Brown has entered Ncrth- ’
eastern University in Boston.
Miss Jeanette Stahl is teaching in 1
the Rockland High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weaver are (
returning the latter part of the week
to Washington. D C. after a visit'
with her sister. Mrs Frank Gilmore !
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club ;
met Tuesday evening at Wadsworth 1

Sept. 10-12—Machias.
Sept. 17-I9—Cherry Grid.
Sept. 17-19—Farmington.

Sept. 24-26—Union.

OcL 8-10—Topsham.
Public supper Legion hall,
day. Sept

14; 5 to 7; 25c —«

ROCKLAND, ME.

FULL LINE OF FRESH FISH
TELEPHONE 1165-R

FREE DELIVERY
108-109

WE’VE CUT
PRICES
For Our

FALL SALE
There is a Fall Sale going on at
the

Corner

Drug

Store.

Mer

chandise that you need right now

and for thr balance of the Fall

fered

at

prim

rock

that

bottom

prices—

mean a substantial

saving to you.

In this ad you

25c SEIDLITZ POWDER 19r

50c NOR(OIIOL RUB AL

rut price items we are offering.
Shop at the Corner Drug Store

29c

TENANT’S HARBOR
Warren E. Philbrook. 70, who died
Sept. 10. had been a resident of St.
George the past li ycars. having
moved to this community from Ve
rona He was born Dec. 4. 1864. thc
son of Joseph and Eretha (Buckman) Philbrook was a member of
Eureka Lodge. Naomi Chapter, and
of the Baptist Church. Seal Harbor.
Survivors are his wife, Lillian R
(West) Philbrook; seven children.
Mrs. Margaret Sukeforth, Mrs. Rita
Spear, Milton. Walter. Rowland War- (
ren. and Mrs. Helen Baum; three
step-daughters. Mrs. Abbie Sawyer.
Mrs. Carrie Embrisc and Mrs. Josie
Murat; two sisters. Mrs. Ada Martin
and Melena Bickmore; one brother;
and one step-sister. Mrs. Ella Davis.
Funeral services will be held Fri
day at 10 daylight. Rev. O. E. Marstellar to officiate. Interment will be
in Seaside cemetery'.

tirely over with before the tide of
winter visiting sets in and removes!
any further evidences of what seems ■
to be regarded as a matter chiefly of
local significance.

Check over thit list of Canned Vege
tables, most of which were grown in
Maine and packed in Maine by Maine
labor. AU 1935 packed, and of extra
high quality.

Cit&k
tkete
(friice*

.

.S3

FR. JOHN'S MEDICINE .49.

35r PINE TAR COUGH SYR

.19

AGAROL

25r LAX. COLD T^ABS

.19

75r DEXTRI MALTOSE

60c }-lb ROLLS COTTON

.39 ATWOODS BITTERS

35c HILLS NOSE DROPS

Two 25c pkgs. KOTEX ............. 39
Two lge pkgs. KLEENEX

.25

.98

.69. .89. 1J23
.63
.29

1.99 CAPTIVE

SPECIAL!

PERFUME ......................................39

HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS

CAMELS. OLD GOLDS. CHES

'a LB. BOXES PAGE &

SHAW CHOCOLATES

.23

TERFIELDS. LUCKIES AND

carton ....................................... 51.19

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

[DRHER

DRUG STORE
fUlUDIPlIUtt BRUttltri

PriOHfc i/6
ROCKLAND

SWEET POTATOES .... 10 lbs 25c

STANDARD

3 tins 25c
FANCY

3 tins 29c

1935

Boxing

RcaI

The VFW boxing show at the
Rockland Athletic Club. Tlllfon ave
nue. Friday night evidently means a
happy occasion lor the fistic Ians of
Knox and neighboring counties.
They know that Oliver Hamlin al
ways produces the goods and that
there will be no long and tiresome
waits.
Pancho Villa. Jr. of Waterville and
Young Audet of Winslow are prob
ably two of the best known boxers in
the eastern part of New England
Oliver has matched them for thc
main bout tomorrow night, and the
fans are having some heated argu
ments as to the probable outcome.
In the first semi-final Ponzi
Cochran of Jlockland will meet a
smart Androscoggin uoy. Kayo Duval
of Auburn. In the second semi-final
Fla h Miller of Thomaston also en. tertains a stranger—K. O Katy of
i Augusta Wonder lf K-K-K-Katy is
' a stutterer.
John Bodman of Rockland will face
the fans in the top preliminary, and
, expects to take the measure of an| other Augusta lad. Young Jafsis. The
other preliminary will Introduce two
contributions from the Camden CCC
camp. Young Rainey and Bear Cat
1 Turner.
"No fight, no pay” Is the Hamlin
| motto.

j

“ALL IS WELL"

Park

Fancy, 2 cans 27c
Extra Standard, 2 cans 23c

£

THU NEW WHOLESOME COOKIE

COCOANUT STRIPS

I STRING BEANS
S
FANCY

1

PURE JAM........................................ 2 lb jar 33c
RASPBERRY. STRAWBERRY. PINEAPPLE

PEANUT BUTTER ....................... 1 lb jar 21c
DROMEDARY DATES, pitted .... 2 pkgs 25c
PURE HONEY, in comb jar........... 1 lb jar 21c
PURE APPLE JELLY..................... 6 oz jar 09c
HYDROX COOKIES............. 8% oz pkg 19c
WHEET TREETS whole wheat cracker, pkg 9c

K

Jr

3 tins 25c
MAINE

REFUGEE BEANS

MILK ALMOND. HONEY ALMOND

Extra Standards, 3 cans 25c
Fancy, 3 cans 29c

A

Ketchup, 2 lge bots 25c

Toilet Paper, 4 rolls 25c JeIl0,

CLAM CHOWDER
can 10c
Del Monte Peas,
can 19c
Sliced Beets, two 2’/2 tins 19c
Del Monte,
Spinach,
2 lge tins 25c

3 cans 25c

Tomatoes,

4 tins 29c

OYSTERS

CITIED STEAK ............... lb 29c
CHUCK ROAST
Ib 18c
BONELESS SIRLOIN
lb :9c
ROUND STEAK
lb 29c
HAMBURG STEAK
Ib 19c

Ib 19c

lb 20c

FOR FALL MENUS

Soups,

FINNAN HADDIE OR FINNAN HAKE

SWORDFISH, cut to suit ....................... lb 22c

Armour's Evaporated

Milk,

SPECIAL LOW PRICES THIS .WEEK

can 05c
4 cans 25c

SUN-GRAZE SAUSAGE..............P/2 Ib tin 19c

"For Growing" Children

Digests As Easy As Milk

VELVEETA
CHEESE

PRESERVING NEEDS
JARS.
qts. doz 93c: pints doz 83c
GOOD LUCK JAR RUBBERS. 4

A Special Compound

packages ............................................. 25c
PICKLING SPICE.
3 tumblers 25c

ABBOT VILLAGE, MAINE
II0-Th-tf

... Ib 16c

FRESH DRESSED NATIVE FOWL......... lb 30c
TENDERLOIN STEAK................................. Ib 39c

Sniders Tomato, Vegetable

BUXTON’S
Buxton Medicine Company

MINCED HAM

ARE IN SEASON

Tomato Juice, 2 tins 19c Pot Roast,
Standard

3 pkg8 17c

MACARONI-CHEESE LOAF
Ib 16c

STEWING BEEF
BONELESS

Snider’s

Use

For thc relief of Rheumatic Aeh4<
and Pains. Write for free booklet.

FRESH

June

PEAS,

each 19c

Baker’s Chocolate, two 1-2 lb cakes 29c
Calumet Baking Powder .... lb tin 22c
Maxwell House Coffee............. lb 27c
FRESH NATIVE SPINACH .. peck 15c
ONIONS...................... 10 lb bag 27c

-

rtiiijjpo—Early

JeUy Rolls,

Drake's Marshmallow

BLACK A GAY

•

SRgCIAL!

Certo,
bot 28c
Layer Cakes,
19c
Bulk Tea,
lb 19c
Full Size
Rinso,
2 lge pkgs 38c
Life Buoy Soap 3 bar 18c T?P. N, *c
_ ,
Seminole
S°»P- 3 ba« 1U

Saner

Grand Rapids. Mich.. Sept. 9
1 Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
The Maine delegation of the G AR i
’ is delightfully settled at the Pantlind
' Hctel which has 750 rooms and in
, area covers an entire city block. We
! have 17 “old boys" with us. all doing
well, besides several ''sons,’’ among
the latter being Col. I. I^slie Cross
' who is certainly on his Job in caring
for us vets.
I have not yet learned thc nature
ol our "work' to be done here. A
goodly number of comrades have al
ready arrived.
For the first time since leaving
Maine we aee seeing sunshine. The
Connecticut and Massachusetts dele
gations joined us somewhere in the
vicinity of Springfield and are all
"jolly good fellows." Hope to have a
longer bulletin soon. Meanwhile, all
is well.
Uncle Fernando

WEEK'S BAKERY

Post Whole Bran pg 11c

With Tomato

Rapids Monday

Special, Mild and MeUow, 1-2 lb cake.............. 10c
ITALIAN PRUNES, fine eating........... 3 dozen 29c
Bulk Dates,
3 lbs 27c
THIS

I BAKEDBEANS 1
B Can, 5c I

Such Was Col. Philbrick's
Bulletin Written In Grand

HERSHEY CANDY Bars 2 1-2 Ib bar 25c

Mince Meat, 2 Ib jar 29c

BROOKS GRAND

LGE. 13 OZ. CANS

■

full lb pkg 19c

FOR SCHOOL AND AFTER SCHOOL
LUNCHES

GREEN OR WAX

E. W. HOOPERS SPEC. REST

CREAM ............................................ 57

HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP, 14 oz. bot. 18c
HEINZ CIDER VINEGAR................ qt bot 18c
HEINZ SPAGHETTI.. . three 13*/t oz tin* 25c
HEINZ BAKED BEANS, Boston style, two
25 ounce tin*.......................................... ....... 25c
HEINZ CUCUMBER PICKLES, lge bot 21c
HEINZ SOUP...............................2 pint tins 25c
Except Consomme, Clam Chowder

CORN

tl? CREAM ............................... 39
RALEIGH CIGARETTES.

HEINZ the packers of the Famous 57

MAINE
1935 PACK
GOLDEN BANTAM

will find a few of the many deep

this week and save!

Philbrook

CANNED FOODS

and Winter months is bring of

COHOL. best grade

Warren E.

Night’s

Show Will Be thc
Goods

FULLER’S MARKET
68 CRESCENT STREET,

/

READY FOR THE GONG
Tomorrow

Inn with an unusually large attend
ance. Harold Stone. John Vickery.
Max Reuben and Frank Irish, mem
bers of the Belfast Lions Club. wcre|
guests King Lion Regnier gave a
talk on the proposed waterfront de
velopment and a special committee
consisting of Oeorge Dyer chairman.
Adrian F. Kelleher and W S. Bryant,
were chosen to assist and confer with '
committees from other organizations,
in regard to the matter. A. F. Kelle
her was admitted to membership j
Lion George Dyer gave a talk on the j
"Movie Queen to be presented in the i
Opera House Sept 12-13. under the i
auspices of the Lions.

probably be added to the staff this
week.
With carlv fronts touching the tojw
of the mountains at who«e base the
camp is located, the 1130th Company,
S P 4 ls “snugging ln" foe the win
ter. and the requisition for stoves has
Just been filled with the arrival of
35 heaters of various sizes.
The National Park set-up is head
ed by William E O'Neil. Jr., project
manager.
Oct. 1st according to Mr O'Neil,
will mark the beginning of a sixmonths' period, in the course of
which lt ls expected to furnish the
sub-grade for two miles of mountain
read, and build the loop on the land
to the eastward of the main highway
where 50 of the government's 216
acres of land lie. In connection witli
this loop will be built two large picnic
areas, provided with all the conveni
ences in the way of fireplaces, tables,
etc., destined to make it a most popu
lar retort for touri-ts as well as resi
dents of Knox County. At the upper
end of the loop will be constructed
a parking area for the convenience
of those who drive in from Route 1
The government now has under
option 5150 acres of mountain land,
across which lt purposes to build 15
miles of highway, between Mountain
street on the southern side of M*.
Battle and Duoktrap on the northern
end of Mt. Megunticook
The winter project for the Camden
C.CJC. company will also include fire
reduction hazard along thc area
where the road is to be built
Project Manager O'Neil fully
realises the importance of the task
which he is to direct, and those who
have had the opportunity of meeting
this very efficient official and hk
capable assistant have no misgivings
as to the outcome.
The camp, its executives and its
members, made a most pleasing im
pression upon last Might's visitors,
who also came away with an impres
sion-fostered by the rcast duck sup
per—that the "inner man" is not go
ing to suffer in that camp

JELLY TUMBLERS .........
VINEGAR .............................

FREE DAILY
DELIVERIES
TO AL1.
NEARBY TOWNS

n % Ib.
Z IPkgs

29c

Lemons,
doz25c
Pears,
doz29c
Juicy Oranges, doz 25c
Cantaloupe,
each 10c

NATIVE POTATOES ............................ peck 19c
SNOW’S WELCH RAREBIT.................can 24c
Two can* 45c

doz 45c

Come In and try a sample, it is delirious.
Sale and Demonstration at our Main Street Store

gallon 27c

SNOW’S CLAM CAKES............................ can 15c

PERRY’S MARKETS

VISIT OUR NEW
PARK STREET
MARKET
TEL. 1234

Every-Other-Day
Oolden Rod Chapter O.ES. re £i|||lllilllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW
sumes its meeting tomorrow for busi
ness only, and to discuss future plans.

s>EPTEMBETt
s M T w T F s
1 2 3 F4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12'113 ri4
15 16 17 18L19 20 21
22 2324 2526 27 28
29 30

MEN’S SUITS
DRESSES
COATS

Mrs. C F. Simmons has leased her ]
1 apartments on Talbot avenue to R. L.
Jones of Jonesport. a government em
ployee w-ith Coast Guard Service Mrs.
Simmons will occupy apartments at
135 Union street.

THOROUGHLY DRY CLEANSED AND
PRESSED

When employes of the Rockland
Produce Co. opened one of the store
houses on Crockett’s Point Tuesday
they found concealed under a heap of
hay three large packages of canned
goods, candy, clgarets and other artU
cles. presumably stolen from the store
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept. 12-13 -Camden Musical comedy. of Abram Cassman on Tillson ave
‘ Movie Queen” In Opera House.
Sept.
15- Rockland grade
schools nue. Sheriff Ludwick Is investigat
open
ing.
,

TALK OF THE TOWN

Rockport — Special

OTHER GARMENTS AT EQUALLY LOW
PRICES

town

A formidable crew of painters has
tackled the fob of painting the Methodist Church.

Bertram Oardiner has '.eased the
apartments in the Prank W. Puller
house on Talbot avenue.
Miss Sadie Marcus Is attending
the 'Boston Furniture Show in the
Interests of Stonington Furniture Co.

FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Hebron Academy has a registration 1
of 162 this fall, and the senior class
ts the largest In years. Among the
Hebron students from this section
arc; Ora Brown. Camden; Sherwood
Cook Martinsville; Cleole Hooper,
Rockland; Roger Miller, Waldoboro;
Oerald Peterson. Dccr Isle; Arnold
Robinson, Warren and Leroy Weed.
Camden.

At tonight's meeting of WinslowHolbrook Post there will be an official
report on the 8tate convention which
was held in this city last June.
Thc class tn First Aid held its sec
ond meeting at the Court House
Tuesday night and the 20 or more
members present found their inter
est increasing.

Claremont Commandery. KT. con
!
ferred the orders of Red Cross and
■
Malta on two candidates Monday
1
night There was a good attendance,
and much Interest wa.- expressed in
inspection Oct. 14.
Parker Merriam has bought and is
occupying the Charles R. Richardson
house on Park street, after a business
deal by which Arthur B. Richardson
becomes owner of thc Merriam
homestead at Owl's Head.

Batteries to fit all cars, $395
Exchange and up; six 21 plated bat
teries shipped by mistake at a bar
gain. Ideal for boats. Special this
week. Ford and Chevrolet Fan belts
39c each. Munro's Service Station.
34 Union street —adv.
110'lt

PEOPLES LAUNDRY

Elise Allen Corner Ls a member of
the Dancing Masters of America and
her School of Tlie Dance is open for
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew
ster street.—adv.
107-tf

ROCKLAND

LIMEROCK ST.

Charged with selling liquor without j
having paid the required tax, Herbert'
E. Smith of North Cushing was arl signed before U. 8 Commissioner
Qould in Portland Monday and was
held under bail of $500 for this
month's term of the United States
District Court. Smith was arre'ted
by Alcohol Tax Unit investigators
Monday.

The revolving doors which were in
stalled at the Postoffice in 1902, the
first year of Postmaster W. O. Fuller's administration, will turn no
more. In the process of remodeling
the big stone building these portals
have been replaced by old style doorwhich. however, open Into a heated
vestibule, thus shutting off the chill
drafts which used to circulate through
the corridors. In their infancy the
revolving doors were objects of much
interest; also of considerable awe on
the part of patrons who used to
wonder tf they would be able to get
out after they had once got in.

Miss Edna Gregory presents ln a
! home recital tonight at 8 o'clock her
piano pupils who studied during thr
I summer. Two-piano numbers will,
I be featured. Mrs. Oladys Morgan.,
' contralto, will assist Each pupil 1
privileged to Invite two guests.

SPECIAL

American Legion Auxiliary will
1 serve public supper at Legion Hall
Bat urday , under thc chairmanship
of Mrs. Adah Roberts.

Sept
16meeting.

TEL. 170

519 Pairs Men's Fancy 20c

9 GREAT DAYS

A

FANCY BACKS

23J0

35.00 SUITS, reduced to

..................

$18.95
14.85
4 95

$25.00 TOPCOATS, reduced to
20 00 TOPCOATS, I educed to
NINE TOPCOATS, to close at

26.45
$35.00 OVERCOATS I Hart Schaffner A

SHOES
Cuban or Spike Heels

ONE LOT SUITS. All Nrw ThLs Season, values

$1.98

to $35.00

Special Friee

TIMELY VALUES FOR
MEN AND BOYS
■I
DRESS PANTS. 640 value
..................................................
SPORT PANTS, 5.00 valug
SPORT OR DRESS PANTS. 4.00 value
2.00 SLACKS. Special Price
............. -................................
140 SCHOOL KNICKERS, Wool
2.60 SCHOOL KNICKERS, Wool
2.00 ARROW SHIRTS. Fag Patterns
1.63 FUSE COLLAR SHIRTS
NECKBAND SHIRTS, 2.00 value; now
1.50 FLANNEL SHIRTS, Special
CORDUROY RFD TOP HI NTING CAPS
1.00 ATHLETIC UNION SUITS

*•”
3.85
2-»5
LI9
*15
1 B»
1 79
1-35
$9
*7
89
-6»

MEN'S 1.00 BALBRIGGAN UNION SUITS
50 SHORTS OR SHIRTS, Special
.39; 3 for
ATHLETIC SHIRTS, Very Special
.14; 2 for
MEN’S 4.00 HEAVY BLUE ZIPPER JACKETS, Wool
MEN'S 5.C0 HEAVY BLUE ZIPPER JACKETS, Wool
BOVS' HEAVY BLUE ZIPPER JACKETS, Wool
BOYS' PLAID JACKETS. Belted Bottom
MFN'S 1.09 SWEAT SHIRTS, Special
MEN'S 1.50 SPORT SWEATERS, reduced to
MEN'S 4.00 COAT SWEATERS. Blue or Brown

1.00
.2$
2.95
3.9.4
2.95
1 •«*
«9
1-29
2.95

$30.00). to close at .......... ..

0 95

SPECIALS IN OUR SHOE DEPT.

•»

MEN'S HEAVY BLUE OVERALLS

Marx' reduced to .................................... $24.95
25.00 OVERCOATS, reduced to
17.9$
One Lot MEN'S OVERCOATS (value* to

$13.85

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES, White. Blue. Black, Brown,
A A to C, 6.50 Value; now
$4.65. $7.50 Value, now

$4.95

ENNA JETTICK SHOES, 5.00 Value. AAA to C; now
Sport or Dress Styles: Cuban or Flat llcels

3.45

WOMEN'S OPEN TOE SANDALS, White, Blur, Red. now
.69
(HILDREN'S SANDALS ..............................................................................69
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS
.89
MEN'S WORK SHOES. 5.00 value; now ............................... 3.95
MEN'S WORK SHOES, 3.00 value; now
1.98

MEN'S WORK SHOES, 2.50 value; no*
(High or Low)
MEN'S RALSTON SHOES. 6.00 value; now

.79

1.69
4.85

MEN’S OXFORDS, White or Two Tone; also some Fall Numbers
in Black oe Brown
$5.80 value; now
$3.85 | Men's 5.00 Gristle Sole MOC4.00 valur; now ................. 2.65
CASINS; now
$3.79
3.50 valur; now ................. 1.951
Good Year Welt

MANY GENUINE BARGAINS IN OUR WOMAN’S SHOP
SILK DRESSES, new styles and colors;

$3.50

values to 10.95

EARLY FALL COATS AND SUITS
$5.95 SILK DRESSES, in pastels and
prints; now ......................................................... 3.39

$4.95 SILK DRESSES

2 25

BLUE MOON SILK HOSE................................. 59

AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES

$18.50

and

$22.50

ALL

WOOL

LINED COATS, 4 hecks. Tweeds and

. Plain colors

Specials In Advanced Fall Styles
HEAVY WOOL COATS, Plaid Barks,
Brawns, Grays, Blues .................. ......... $12.95
Very Special "WOOL GORA" DRESSES,
soft as thistle down, just the warmth
you need; only ............... .............. ......... ...... S2.95

SILK

$11.95

ONE LOT SUMMER AND EARLY FALL
COATS, to close; values to 20.00.

Spe

cial ..................... ..................................... $ 4.35

$14.95 and $12.50 ALL WOOL COATS,
Cheeks, Tweeds and Polos
S 9.85

SUITS

$19.98

SMALL LOT OF SWAGGER
AND SHORT JACKET TYPES

.ALSO A FEW WHITE COATS

$ 4.49

SHOP THROUGH OUR DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS FOR MANY SPECIALS NOT ADVERTISED

TEL.
484

HASKELL i CORTHELL

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED

Here is the largest assortment we have ever had
Sizes 11 to 52

Prices are Remarkably Low!

$9.75, $12.75 $14.75 and up to $58.00
Buy them before they advance

CAMDEN
MAINE

OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE

SENTER CRANE COMPANYti&9ft9*$9&9&*

long-

bridge. with Federal aid. and ratified
the legislature's creation of a bridge
(Hjtr'Jt.
;
Deer tie. second large t island off
the Maine coast, has been served by '

Rockland Encampment, I.O.OF.,
endeared her to a wide circle' who
will work the Oolden Rule degree
truly mourn her loss.
------The survivors are the husband Sept 20 at Unity.
The death of Jessie Frances <Ruand
son, the parents, and the sisters,
bcnstcin), wife of Sydney O. Creem
Madelyn Helen and Dorothy; also to
m TUIIDIftW
Brookline. Mas.-., at a Cambridge the grandparent . Mr end Mrs H DR. CHAS. PI.JHUKLUW
with
hospital Aug 30, came as a great Polisner. the uncle. Dr Saul Palisncr
DR. R. L. STRATTON
"beck to both relatives and her host;, of Camden, uncle and aunt. Mr. and
Children's Work a Specially
of friends. Death occurred ln giv Mr?. Sam Rubenstein of this city.
Offlre Hours 8 99 to 5.36
Tel. 611-M
429 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
Burial services were conducted at
ing birth to tne little son, Jesse, who
87-tf
remains as the nampsake of the the late home In Brookline.
MRS. SYDNEY G. CREEM

a small ferry operating ln Eggcmoggin Reach, narrow arm of Penobscot
young mother taken so untimely.
Bay separating thc island from Sedg
Mrs. Creem was born in Rockland
wick cn lhe mainland. But almost
Oct. 20. 1911. daughter of Mr. and
every winter ice has choked the nar
Mrs. David Rubenstein. She gradu
row reach, making navigation Impo’ated lrom Rockland High School
sible for weeks. even month*, at a
with honors, In 1929 and was active
time, i At those times, not only Deer
tn all school affairs during the four
Isle, but Swan's Island and Isle au
years, having a leading part In thc
Haut, farther out from the mainland,
i senior play "Daddy Longlcgs.” Later
have been cut off and 10,000 persons
the attended the Vesper Gcorgi
have been Isolated.
I School in Boston, and then thc ParThe bridge which would end this
sene School of Interior Decorating In
annual Isolation would be 1600 feet Npw York wherP shc dliplaycd keen
bf °f th<,.s™s‘on talent for thc art.
type. Maine's share of the cost
She was married March 8 1934. to
would be about $330 000, and the fed Mr. Creem, and their home was made
eral government has offered to do- ln urook)ine, a beautiful home where
nate thc remainder $270,000 Propo- shc found much happiners in a con
cerns of the project believe tolls wculd geniai married life and ln greeting
niburse lhe State for Its share of, hcr friends there. Her sunny dlsthe expense
position and charm of personality
Thanking thc voters of the State
the bridge district, comprl ed of
Frank McGuire, chairman. Raymond
C. Small, secretary, and Percy T.
Claike, attorney, pointed out that the
bridge would mean much to ea tern
Maine as well as the island.
The bridge wculd open up a new
AND
| resort area and "unlimited industrial
pc .blllties,” the statement tald.

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Funeral Parlor!

BORN
CHAPIJCT At Martinsville,
Sept,
Mr an«t Mrs Btward <'t.aple
sP a 9. to

Licensed Embalmen aad
Attendanta

died

John O. Stevena,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

ATAr^n'nI?_”At

Camden.

Sept

p

P"lLBROnw“Vrm aged K 5'’arB
in
~At Tenants Harbor, Sept
10, Warren E Phllbrook. aged 70 vears
6 days. Masonic funerai
10 o'clock from Baptist
"
Church. Tenant's Harbor
Interment
in Seaside cemetery
1 l|?,I!,A,?CHE At Lincolnville. Sept 10
Pim««i"cpiuI'aBranch'- a*'d 41 years'
‘ Thursday at 2 o'clock at
nurpec parlors.
w- . , CARD OF THANKS
n.^rsp.'^t ^iet0 ’£anlt ,h'’ doctors and
LVn J.w? Kno* Hospital wln> pave such
nur nt*Jn*iJar<’ during the Illness of
O EOo,den Rod Chapter. I
those who aent flowers and
the use of their cars
Blanche B Ingraham Fdward C In
graham.
r

WEEKEND SPECIALS
Fancy Native Fowl .............................................Ib
The1-

arc

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all large cities
in the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE

Little Pig Pork Roast.......................................... Ib

361 MALT ST,

ROCKLAND, MB.

- tf

29

Have Roast Pork for a change, with Apple Sauce. Squash.
Shell Beans. Com. Cauliflower, Spinach, Sweet Pbtators,
Onion;. Carrots, Parsnips or Cabbage.

Campbell’s 14 oz. Tomato Juice........... 3 cans

.25

Fresh Cucumbers .......................................... each

.02

“Diamond W” Flour..................................... bag 1.20
Everything made ot this flour will be good.

Supcrba Peaches.................... can

.22; 3 cans

Pure Cream of Tartar........................................ lb
1 Ib of Soda Free; both for 40c

.60
.40

One Pound Jar Fig, Strawberry, Raspberry Jam
or Cherry Preserves for............................................. 20
.15; 3 cans

Dundee Orange Marmalade............................ jar

.40
.35

Regular 50c white Jar.

Johnson’s Gio Coat.................. qts 1.10; pints

.60

For floors, no rubbing, no polishing.

Protect your piazza floors and steps with a coat of
DuPont Floor and Deck Enamel, Now

Service Is instantly available.
Experienced attendanta en doty.

Day and Night Telephone
450

.28

nice fov.l. raised in Union.

Supcrba Canned Grape Fruit, can

Established 1840

$18.50 SUITS of All Wool Mixture, Swaggrr and Short Jacket Types

Do you appreciate one of a kind smart Sport Coats?

CoB'tructlon of a bridge from lhe

c'.eciqrate authorized a State bond;
Issue to finance con-tructlon of the

SAVINGS

............................... $19.95

30.00 SUITS, reduced t«

500 to 700 ENNA JETTICK and
QUEEN QUALITY

Sport Coats

Deer Isle Seeing Dream
Realized Thanks All Who
Made It Possible

By an overwhelming majority, th«

PLAIN OR

25c Value
$25.00 SUITS, rcdined to

l<'

GRATEFUL PEOPLE

rcalltp what has been a
chcrjhed dream of islanders.

YOC CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THESE

MARX

AND OTHER WELL KNOWN MAKES

now 19c

I'll

mainland to Deer Isle made possible
by tBC voters of Maine in Monday's
refcrindum election, wculd bring tc

Now Is the Time To Save Money On

MEN'S IIART SCHAFFNER

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE

[i'll

D. L McCARTY

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

HOSE •
2 pairs 25c

The Courier-Oazette had an Intcr! cstlng caller this morning ln the
. perron of U S Customs Inspector
McKicn, who Is in charge of a pier
in New Yeork City. "You haven't seen
' anything.” he remarked in thc course
of nn interesting discussion on conI ditions throughout thc county. He
had special reference to agricultural
laws which have enabled the flooding
of American markets with foreign
gcod He was a gue t at Hotel Rock
land

SPECIAL PRICES ON PATENT MEDICINE
FOR THIS WEEK

A STORE-WIDE PRICE SMASHING SENSATION ON MEN’S AND WOMEN’S FURNISHINGS AND SHOES

SPECIALS

Senter Crane

Miriam Rebekah Lodge conducted
annual fall fair Tuesday, netting
$70 or better. In the afternoon Mr.Belle Lewis had charge of bridge,
with honors going to Mrs. Henry Jor
dan. Mrs. Edith Mahoney Mrs. Merle
Hutchinson. Mrs. Lillian McRae. Mrs
CASTORIA ....................................... 35 RUSSIAN MINERAL OIL.
Lucius York. Miss Margaret Bowler
lull pint
Me SYRl’P OF FIGS .......... Jl
and Mb Ralph Lufkin A delightful
60c FATHER JOHN'S
Me TRUE'S ELIXIR ............... Jt
program directed by Mrs. Ida HuntSl-20 FATHER JQRN'S
ter TRUE’S ELIXIR ............. Jl Me SCOTT'S EMULSION
ley featured Charles Huntley, piano
$1.20 TRUE'S ELIXIR
1.09 $1.20 SCOTT'S EMULSION
solo; Virginia Rackltffe saxophone
50c MILK MAGNESIA
49 COUGH STOP. Met arty's
selection; Ruth Robinson, military
25c MILK MAGNESIA
.19 (OIGH tOLD < APS
tap dance; Milton Rollins Jr, a
100 MILK MAGNESIA TABS .47 ALL DOLLAR ARTICLES
saxophone solo and Margaret Hunt100 ASPIRIN TABLETS
.47 C’ASCARA SAGRADA TABS
ley, song. In addition to the many I
Your doctor's prescriptions are accurately filled by competent
useful articles on sale, a peppy beano
Registered Druggists
game was conducted The commtt, tees under the general chairmanship
1 of Mrs Lillian Cotton were headed
by; Beano. Mrs Lena Rollins; grabs.
NORTHEND DRUGGIST
Mrs Addie Brown; candy. Mrs. Lina
RANKIN BLOCK.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
, Carroll; aorons. Mrs. Maud Cables;
miscellaneous. .Mrs. Flora Post; sup
per, Mrs. Ro-e Sawyer; decorations.
Much Interest has been shown in I Rehearsals are progressing for "The
Mrs. Rena Rcbinson: entertainment
thc quilt exhibit now being held at I Circus.-' to be given in Thomaston
Mrs. Ida Huntley. The Lodge will
Montpelier Home Industries Shop. j Sept 19 and 20.
hold Its regular meeting next Tues
Thomaston. Awards will be an
day night, wtth election of officers,
nounced Saturday afternoon. There
The music of the mitts will again degree work, and an anniversary obis no charge for admission to ex be heard in the land tomorrow night ! servance with an apprcprlat" prohibit. Half rate <25 cents) will be Oliver Hamlin will wield the baton. ' gram Rebekah members are also in
charged for admission to the man
vited to a com roast thc Odd Fellows
Public supper Legion Hall. Satur I will give at Olencove. Sept. 19, not to
sion Saturday. Sept. 15—adv.
109-110 day Sept. 14; 5 to 7; 15c —adv.
night as first announced

OF SELLING
STARTING THURS., SEPT. 12
—AND ENDING sat., SEPT. 21

Men!

L mrrcck Valley Pcmona Grange
plans to go to North Hav; n Saturday,
making the trip on the fin ■ twin screw
steamer IV. S. White of the Vinal-1
liavrn-Rock'.and llUB. The .steamer
wtll leave Tillson Wharf at ft o'clock,
daylight, returning at 7 p. m. Thc
making of the trip ls conditional on
getting 25 persons to go. to all who
can make the trip are urged to notify
Ray Anderson, Rockland, or Mrs
Sarah Young of Camden at once.

j its

FRIENDSHIP SALE

MFN'S
MEN'S
MEN’S
MEN'S
BOYS'
BOYS'
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MFN'S
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JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 17 OR 18

f*'

Page Foul

CRIEHAVEN

EAST FRIENDSHIP

Vernon Hupper has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lakso had
as recent guests their son Leo of Tenant's Harbor to attend High
Brooklyn, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nel School.
Oeorge White of Vinalhaven visit
son and son Rudolph of Englewood,
ed here for a few days recently.
N. J„ and Mr. and Mrs. John E. Koski
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Young and
and daughter Edith of Hanford. Mr.
and Mrs Koski and Mr. and Mrs children have returned home after
Lakso and son Leo attended funeral being In Rockland for a short time.
Rebecca McClure has employment
services in Washington, D. C, for
Anton H Lakso. quartermaster, sec In Turner.
ond class, in the U. 8. Navy, who died
Mrs. Maud Ogilvie and daughter
ln Cuba and was burled with military Elizabeth and granddaughter Bar
honors ln Arlington Cemetery.
bara. have returned to Wollaston.
Mass., after spending the summer
here.

Miss Louise McClure is training
for a nurse in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson.
Mrs Evelyn Andrews has returned
to Hartford, after a month's visit
with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Rankin of Rockland
are guests of Mrs. H J. McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hall have re
turned to Augusta after visiting Mrs.
Hall's mother, Mrs. H. J. McClure,
for a few days.

HOTEL
BELLEVUE1

r'llilbrnriihi

MACON STREET

•

LIBERTY

BOSTON

Mr and Mrs. N W Skidmore and
daughter Hilda, have returned from a
ten-day visit ln Stamford. Conn., and
New York
Miss Ava Peabody of Worcester,
Mass, has been visiting friends in
town the past week.
The Sewing Circle will meet Sept
17 with Mrs. Walter Ordway. It 1*
hoped there wlll be a large attend
ance. as work Is in progress for the
Christmas sale.
Dr Franz Leyonborg has returned
from a trip to hls old home in
Sweden. Miss Clara Leyonborg who
’ accompanied him. has taken up her
duties at the Westfield <Mass >
Teachers College.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Herbert and
'■ daughters. Norma and Shirley, of UxJ bridge Mass., were weekend visitors
I at the Burkell home.
I Mrs. Ruby Holt and Walter Flint

H Ideal location on Beacon HiU,
beside the State House, sod
overlooking Boston Camsuua

and Public Gardena

RESTAURANT
• b carte and

tabic d'hote

Club Breakfast
Lunch

Dinner

CAFETERIA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
Street*. Modem and up-todate. A variety of foods
moderately priced.
■ UROPFAN PLAN I

Rooms without bath

<2.00
Roams with bath

$3.00 up
tptcitl

msu

far

BOSTON
2J

11 ate S:

Ev«fry-OtKM-D*y
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are visiting relatives ln Houlton.
Schools in town opened Sept. 3.
Mr. Graffam, principal of the Gram
mar School last year, resigned to take
a position in Milo. Miss Hazel Hysler of China has temporary charge
of that room. Stanley Eaton of Bel
fast is principal of the High School
with Mrs. D. H. Mathieson, assistant
Other teachers are Louise Sprowl of
Searsmont; Mrs. Ella Orinnell, South
Liberty, Ernestine Davis, Sherman’s
Corner.

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

ievjlc

to Your hotel in BOSTON

. /jSOO’Rooms
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB X5H0WER

«« NORTH STATION 4
•* STCP-Awaye* TRAlM-SeyeerROOM*

Gay new writing paper—with your name—
Specially Priced

RYTEX POLKA
Printed Stationery
As fresh as a sea breeze!

A New Stationery—discreetly
gay and smartly colorful. The Il
lustration tells the story!—White
polka dots on a band of blue,
brown, green, or orchid—with
your name and address, or Mono
grams printed In colors to match.

50 DOUBLE SHEETS

50 ENVELOPES
SPECIAL

Postage 10c Extra

We

have 23 other styles to pick from.

Call in and

see

our complete line of samples.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.
SERVICE TO VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON,
ISLE AC HALT, SWAN'S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO
(Subject to change without notice) (Eastern Standard Time)
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE—“STEAMER NORTH HAVEN"
Effective June 20th To September 15th, Inclusive
Read Down
DAILY
DAILY
Sunday
EXCEPT
Sunday
EXCEPT
Only
SUNDAY
Only
SUNDAY
AM. P.M. P.M.
AM. PM. AM
7.15
7.00
Lv. ROCKLAND.
Ar. 12.00
8.00
2.15
4.30
Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
Ar. 11.00
600
6.15
9.05
3.30
5.40
5.00
Lv. STONINGTON,
5.15
Ar. 1000
10.10
4.40
6.50
4.15
Lv. 9.00
Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND,
11.10
8.00
Read Up
VINALHAVEN LINE—“STEAMER W S. WHITE’’
DAILY
DAILY
EXCEPT
Sunday
EXCEPT
Bunday
Only
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
Only
PM.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M. A.M.
Ar. 9.45
5.45
6.00
5 00
2 15 8.00
LV. ROCKLAND.
4.45
4.30
Lv. 8.30
045
3.30 9.15
Ar. VINALHAVEN,

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

THE WORK OF CREDIT
Bank Show* How It Give*
Needed Aid to All Classes
of Prudent Borrower*

DIZZY
SPELLS

Headache—Nervouanegg
How * bank loan portfolio pre- 1
seats a graphic cross (action picture I
When you keep your liver working
of the builne** ot it* community I*
actively every day—keep bile flowing
disclosed by the description which a
freely—keep Intestines free from acid,
mldwestern bank recently gave ot
vu’.f end gHibon* keep bowels mov
Its loans to customers. It revealed
ing regularly and blissfully—keep Kid
also how closely Interwoven with Its
neys working naturally —
neighbors* varied lives are the
THUS there Isn't mini chance of
threads of the bank's financial help having dlny vpellv or any other kind
of had vpeils—(let Kruvrhen.
fulness.
Try lust ons Jar snd let the "little
Thia description showed that the
bauk had made a loan ot JloO.UOO to dally dose" of Kruxehen Salts show you
a local shoe manutacturer to pur how to keep Internally clean - ksep free
Irom headache* -iienuuniiM. reatleaochaae materials, discount bill* and
uesa
meet current requirements.
Take only sa much aa wlll lie on a
To a wholesale grocer $95,000 had
dime in your morulns cup of coffer or
tea
- taateleaa that way or uke It In
been advanced for the purchase of
hot water
Inventory, the loan to be repaid over
Let It show you the way to gain phy
sical charm
-to feel younger — more
a period In accordance with specified
and ambitious
terms set forth In the loan agree active
Million* the world over take Kruvment.
chsn—a blend of <1 precious salts -to
keep feeling fit and fine all the time—
Assistance ia Personal Matters
M low as 40 centa s Jer -gusrsnteed
IT'S TIIE LITTLE DAILY
Another loan had been made to a
DOSE THAT DOES IT
home owner to the amount ot 1200
No more laxatives-no more cathar
for painting and repairing. Thia was
tics and no constipation when you tsae
made In cooperation with the Fed your little dally pinch of Krunrhen
eral Housing Administration and j
waa being repaid In twenty-four J
monthly Installment* of $8 33 each.
A dentist had been loaued $300 to
purchaae new equipment. He was
paying off the debt out of hls pro
fessional earnings as they came In.
The noted artist, Frederick Dorr Steele, pictures here a modem sin
By John Oulstln
To a large domestic refrigerator
ner s terrified new of a flaming purgatory and its millions of tortured
distributor $30,000 had been granted
sinners as it is brought to the screen in Fox Film's great dramatic spec
on warehouse receipts to finance
These stamp subjects are sponsored
dealer shipments.
tacle, "Dante’s Inferno ’.
through tha courtesy of The CouA home owner had been granted a
ner-Gazetie. to broaden the general
The thrilling adventure of Dante in the Dante classic, to Illustrate Its $3,000 mortgage loan to be repaid In
knowledge of the average collector,
three yeara.
theme
ln his Journey through the Inferno,
along historical and geographical
Ona
thousand
dollars
had
been
ad
The modern angle of the film',
as recorded ln that greatest of all which has Claire Trevor ln the lead vanced to an office worker on tbe educational lines Tlie Information
cash surrender value ot hla Insur ia strictly authentic. The writer
literary classics. "The Divine Com ing feminine role, is closely linked ance policy to aid him tn meeting an seeks to discuss United States com
with the spirit and atmosphere of ita emergency.
memorative stamps only and solicits
edy,” ls plcturized for the first time
spectacular parallel, the story ot
The Natiooal Total
criticism;
also Invites criticisms, etc
on the talking screen as an expres Dante—both presenting the same
• • • •
It each ot these various example*
sion of a modern story theme, and moral "the sins of yesterday are the
were multiplied many times the re
No
13
—
Two
dollars—Columbus in
becomes one of the greatest spec sins of today, and human nature sult would represent the total
Chains
the
design
for this magnifi
doesn't change" "Dante's Inferno.” volume of credit cooperation which
tacles ever attempted
will thrill, astound Strand Theatre1 the bank waa extending to lta neigh cent specimen was obtained from the
The screen play is the drama of a
audiences by lu breath-taking spec-1 bors tn lta community, for aggre painting by Leutae. now in Provi
modern transgressor which utilizes tacles. staggering effects and start- gate loans to alt Ita customers i dence. R I. Printed tn brown-red; a
« amounted to more than twelve mil- , total of 45 550 being released from
the svmbolian of hell, as expounded ling drama —adv
lion dollar*.
plate AA-105
If the typical examples here given
Three Dollars—Columbus D T V.
were
multiplied
by
many
millions
ot
VINALHAVEN
celebrated by 15 relatives and friends, j
times tbe result would represent the after a painting by Francisco Jover.
-----who gathered at his home for a pictotal economic cooperation which Only 27 850 stamps were printed of
Wilbur Gerry, who ha* been guest nic dinner
were; Mr >nd
the banking ayetem of the country
this value color light yellow green
of is daughter. Mrs Albert Carver. Mrs L w
Mr and Mrs
as a whole la extending to aid tbe from Plate BB-106.
returned Monday to Easton
Oeorge Oray and daughter Carrlt,
Innumerable personal, professional.
Representative White of Idaho < not
Recent guesu of Mr and Mr*. Mr and Mrs John Chilles daughters' Industrial and commercial activities
Emile Coombs were Mr. and Mrs. Ruth and Mary Margaret. Mr and' which make up the whole business Mainei de«lres to honor the SpauldHorace Coombs and daughter Bertha Mrs. Andy Cassie Mr and Mrs. El- j life of the nation. The nationwide lng-Whltman expedition across the
of Rockland and Miss Etta Coombs mer Simmers, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice total of such loans is In excess ef Rocky Mountains with a special
20 billion dollars.
of Brighton. Mass.
Leadbetter
stamp to commemorate its centen
nial Dr Marcus Whitman and the
The American Legion met at "The
Miss Edith Wier, who has been,
Shoe" Monday night, a corn roast1 visiting her uncles Fred Grimes and j BANKS PLAN ADVERTISING
Rev. Henry Spaulding of New York
was enjoyed with L. B. Dyer chef. [ Frank Grimes for several weeks has j
Substantial funds have been set • made the Journey 100 years ago with
Guests were Llewellyn Knowlton. Hal resumed residence in Wellesley, Mass | aside from the reserves of the Ameri their wives.
Roberts and Leon Swears Spanish
Mrs John Monaghan, a recent can Bankers Association to finance,
Several designs have been suggest
War Veterans, and David Moyer, guest of relatives in town left Frl- ths development by Its Advertising ed and submitted for the special
Department of a service of Informa commemorative stamp.
World War veteran.
day for Alexandria Bay.
honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Horlls Gerry have re-- ! Mr and Mrs Forrest Ke’.lejf of tive newspaper advertlaementa set Michigan's admission to the Union,
turned to Bangor having been guests Pelham. N. H. Mrs Calvin Cochran ting forth In brief, popular language but none have been selec'ed thus far;
the methods and policies under which
of Mr. Gerry's sister. Mrs Albert of Merrimack. Mass., and Mrs Susan
banki operate, their effective prac the Michigan Historical Society
Carver
j Merrill of Amherst. N. H.. guests of
tices for protecting their depositors' donating these contributions.
Frank Gould of Camden visited Mr Mrs T. L. Roberts the past week, funds, the services they render and
$75,000,000 was the first printing
and Mrs. Frank Winslow recently.
| returned home Tuesday
the various ways In which they co order for the San Diego sump and
At Union Church Sunday School i J. Halden Roberts, who spent?lhe operate with business In thetr own the P O Department issued supple
Sept. 8 the keys of the town were pa-t season here left TUesday^'for communities In fostering sound re mentary order of 25.000.000. increas
presented to Rev. W. J. Hutchison ' Philadelphia Enroute, he wil! visit covery and progress.
ing the California-Pacific Exposi
Some 350 banka are now using
of Cleveland, Ohio and Rev. Harry ! relatives in Camden.
tion commemorative to the toUl of
Hutchison of Columbus as a mark of I Dr W J. Hutchison of Cleveland thia material and It Is available at a 100.000.000
But the Connecticut
moderate price for all of the mem
friendship and appreciation for their Ohio. Mr. and Mrs Harrv Hutchison
bers In the association who care to Chater Oak still stands at 75 million
many acts of kindness to the church and son Joseph of Columbu- have use It In bringing about better public stamps, the original order
and Sunday School. Mrs. Charles returned home following a summer understanding in their own com
Some real nice items worth your
Chilles made the presentation speech. passed in this community.
munities regarding banking and Its trouble getting are the four stamps
Moses Webster Lodge F and A. M
Remarks were also made by F H.
aervicee. It has materially stimu
issued by Jamaica, a colony of Oreat
lated the uae ot newspaper adver
Winslow, superintendent of the Sun met Tuesdav night.
BriUln. on the 25th Roj»l Jubilee
Mrs John Small of Camden was a tising among banka.
day 8chool.
They are 1 p.. IH p. 6 p and 1 shill
i
Many
favorable
comments
have
Prof David Moyer and family, who recent visitor at the home of iriends
, been expressed regarding the In ing. This issue Is very small and If
spent the summer here left Wednes- i ln town
formative and constructive char you don't grab them the Gobbleday for Oberlin, Ohio.
1 Mrs. Robert Arey and Mbw Milacter of lta messages. It Is issued In un'U git them ef you don’t watch out I
Mrs Mildred Foss Leland and Miss ' dred Robertson have returned from
two sizes; the larger size le 3 col
J. P—Yes, my place of business is
Elsie Sears who have been guests of Farmington
umns wide by 10 Inches deep, but
Mr and Mrs J. C. Davis of Rock In some Instances subscribing banks directly over J. J. Newberry's 5-10 and
Mr. and Mrs. Langtry C Smith went
port were recent guests of Mr. and
Wednesday to Boston.
have expanded this to occupy full what you can spare store.

Stampnology

Miss Edith Nickerson is teaching
at North Haven.
Capt. Byron MacDonald went to
Marblehead, Mass, last Tuesday.
Marguerite Chapter OES. meets
Sept. 18. Oames will be played after
the ceremonies.
Samuel Hutchins, recent guest of
Mrs. Woodbury Dean, has returned
to Boston.
C. M. Smalley, who ls associated ln
business with Lincoln E. McRae of
Rockland, is guest at Central Hotel.
Jack Phillips of Boston is a visitor
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Gust
Neilson.
Mrs. Angus Hennigar entertained
the Mother and Daughter Club at her
home Friday. Honors at bridge went
to Mrs. Charles Chilles and Mts.
Herbert Patrick.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Smith were Mr. and Mrs. Alvah
Spear and daughter Natalie of War
ren.
Miss Carolyn Calderwood was a
Rockland visitor Saturday.
Miss Rebecca Arey has enrolled as
a student at. Farmington Normal
School.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey went
Monday to Rochester, N. Y„ after
passing the summer at their Lane’s
Island home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Pierce and
children have returned to Lexing
ton. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hennigar
were guests Sunday of Mr. Hennigar's parents Mr. and Mrs. Angus
Hennigar.
Walter Smith has returned from
Farmington.
Mrs. Stephen Gould has returned
from Rockland.
Wintield Leadbetter was 88 years
old Sept. 7. His anniversary was

Mrs. Charles Davis.
pages in their local papers in order
Dr. and Mrs Howard Pulling and ' to obtain a more emphatic effect
son Nathan who have been at Honey ' Four pieces of advertising copy ere
moon Lodge for the summer, have re supplied each month In this eervce.
turned to Wellesley, Mass.
BANKERS SUPPORT
The Weary Club met Thursday
FARM COMMISSION
with Mrs Eliza Swears.
Mrs. Carrie Paige, daughter Flora
The Agricultural Commission of
and Adele Rockenbaugh, went Tues
the American Bankers Association
day to Washington, D. C.
ls promoting widely among bankers
• • • •
the practice of aiding their farm
customera in Installing on their
Two Plays at Union Church
farms better financial, accounting
Miss Pauline Mayo of New York
and operating methods. It also co
city will present “A Triumph of
operates ln the endeavor* of the
Faith,” a one-act play at Union
state bankers' associations along
similar lines.
Church Sept. 15 at the 11 o'clock
The commission haa published a
service. This is a story of the time
book on "Making Farm Investments
of Christ, stressing the victory of
Safe,” presenting a compendium of
faith, over selfishness and unbelief.
helpful material published over a
The scene is laid in a village of Pal
period of years as a reference guide
In the dally routine of banking and
estine, and vividly depicts the dif
farming relationships. It haa also
ficulties of faith, when Judea was
published "Factors Affecting Farm
tom between hope and belief in the
Credit," discussing In an Illustrative
New Teacher and stem adherence,
way how farm credit can be obtained
to the older law of their fathers.
on a sound basis.
The characters are taken rever
Another publication Is the month
ly Bulletin of the commission which
ently by Miss Mayo and the Christ
circulates to about 10,000 persons,
appears by implication.
among them the county agents
Miss Mayo will present at 7 p. m.
throughout the United States, who
“The Fool,” a play by Channing Pol
make frequent use of the material
lock. She wlll impersonate each
snd suggestions prepared by the
commission. Likewise, the commis
character as it appears.
sion has appointed 2,300 key bank
ers covering every county In the
United States, who act as focal
points In their districts In fostering
bette* understanding between bank
ers and farmers.

The Courler-Oazette is offering
an unusual Special in fine printed
stationery for September only—Rytex Double Check, 300 Single Sheets

SIMON K. HART ‘
TEL. 955-R
$8Th-tf
53 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND

and 100 Envelopes, or 100 Double
Vi ■
Sheets and 100 Envelopes, for $1.00.

Postage 10 cents.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Pith of a matter
5-Augmentt
• -Fur bearing animal
11- Pry Into things
12- Recordlng Secretary
(abbr.)
14- Lucld
15- Man's name
18-A weight measure
(abbr.)
18-Aged
2O-A platform
22- Ocean t
23- A vegetable
25- Nothlng (Lat.)
26- Stocky part of a
plant
27- Those who foretell
29- Preflx. Not
30- Make amende for
31- Makea a misstep
33- Breake suddenly
34- T rutting
35- An upright sculp
tured slab
37-Ravet
40- Perfume
41- Lalr
43-Oevice for lifting
45-Throw
48-A flower (pl )

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
18- Numbera from 12
48- Network (Lat.)
49- Sklll
to 20
17-Tltle
50- Soldler's drinkingflask
19- Wild animal
21- Splnleet
52- Length measure
22-Cease
53- Muskal note
54- Atsume an attitude 24-Emblem ofNeptune
55- College official
26-Reel
67-A province of
2R-A cereal
Canada (abbr.)
30-Reeord of a einglt
58- Thln gauzy material
year
59- Dlscovtred
12-Mineral spring
61- Fondlee
33-Title
62- Vehlcle on runners 35-Frlghten

VERTICAL
1- Depart
2- Pronoun
3- Heavenly body
4-Part of a carpenter's
joint
5-Declare void
8-Condsmn
7-Two (Sp.)
8-A country of Europe
(abbr.)
IG-Pine tree product
11- Greenleh finch

12-Steala
i13-Frozen rain

36-Examlhe
38- Always
39- A brittle (Surg.)
40- Blemlth
41- 0ne who receives a
gift
42-Wante
44- Anarchiete
45- Gratee
47-Percolatee
50-Covering
51-Claw
54-Preflx.
Before
58-Born
58-Clerk of the peace
(abbr.)
60-A degree (abbr.)

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

UNION
Miss Ruth Barker was home from,
i North Eastern Business College at ,
Portland for a weekend visit.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Fountain went
Friday to Massachusetts to pass *
week with relatives ln Newton and
J other places.
Mr and Mrs Lucius Barker ac- 1
eompanled their daughter Dorothy
to Springvale where she will enter
I Nasson Institute.
An Invitation has been received
by Orient Chapter. O-E8, to be pres
ent at a reception tn honor of the
worthy grand matron, Eunice M
Larrabee at Union hall, Searsport,
Sept. 18. at 8 o'clock.
The September picnic of the
Community Club was held Tuesday
in the Legion rooms. A wienie and
corn roast were enjoyed at noon
with 17 members and two visitors '
I present. A short business meeting

was held ln the afternoon with the
president. Mrs Herbert Bowes, pre
siding. An attractive year book was
presented to members.
Teachers met Saturday afternoon
with IFrank Rowe at Warren, and be
gan study of Gates "Improved Read
ing.” Bagley and HcDonald's "Prac
tice Teaching." and Thall's "Teach
ing of Geography."

Traveling Around America

A. N. T—L. F. F. is an overprint
applied to several stamps in Liberia
ln 1916 The letters indicate “Li
berian Frontier Force.
N. N.—Lincoln Is-ue—A special
2c. stamp Issued by the United States
Feb. 12. 1909, to commemorate the
centenary of the birth of Abraham
Lincoln.
S. M—Come and see me. for I can
demonstrate the real proof to you
and others who care.

CLARK ISLAND
Rev. John Holman of Port Clyde
was a caller on Mrs. Charles Butler
recently. Dr. Lawry of Rockland ls
attending Mrs. Butler who is suffer
ing from a severe cut on her hand,
and Mrs. William Davis Is caring for
her.
Miss Evelyn Ulmer of South
Thomaston has been guest of Mr. and
Mrs. James Harrison for a few days.
The Sunday School will present a
play Friday at Union hall.
Mrs. Henry Carlson and infant
daughter have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Reader,
Daniel Thompson and Miss Annette
Farrar of Dorchester, Mass., were
weekend and holiday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Jones. Other visit
ors at the Jones' home have been Mr
and Mrs, Albert Esancy of South
Hope, Mr. and Mrs. William Davis.
Mrs. Nellie Davis and Mrs. Harriman
of Union.

BOLIVIA’S INDIANS
ERE are some descendants of fires, using for fuel the woody moss
the real "first settlers" of tbe growing on tbe rocks.
Americas. They are Aymara Indians They raise, for food, barley, pota
of Bolivia whose forefathers were toes, quinoa and corn; aud use
part ot the tremendously wealthy llamas and sheep tor meat as well
empire ruled over by the Incas as for wool. Potatoes are made Into
which was at the nelght of Its glory "chuno" by freezing and soaking;
when the Spaniards arrived.
quinoa furnishes leaves to flavor
Bolivia, a skytop republic without soups and seeds from which to make
a aeacoast—approached by rail, or flour for their hard bread; the corn
air, from porta In Chile and Peru finds its way chiefly Into chlcha, a
on the route ot tbe weekly cruises potent native drink.
between New York and South
Another Important crop la coca—
America's West Coast—has a popu for centuries the Indians of Bolivia
lation more than half Indian. Many have been chewing the cocalne-conof the tribes, particularly lo the talnlng leaves of the coca plant;
highlands, live In an amazingly and the gorgeously embroidered
primitive style. They dwell In crude pouch In which they carry their sup
home-made adobe huts practically ply has long been the moat impor
without furniture, cook over open tant costume accessory.

H

HARD TO BELIEVE
It is actually hard to believe that such quick and

h&eBrokenOuf?'’

interesting results can come from the Classified Ads

' Start today to ral iave the sorenessaid healing—and improve your skin,
oa^with the safe medication in

in The Courier-Gazette From 10 to 50 answers are

Resinol

frequently received to one advertisement.

Evftry-OtKer-Daf"
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CUSHING

Smart For The College Dances

Mr. and Mrs Eugene Benson and
sons Willard and Russell of Batavia,
Ill. are occupying Mrs. Orace Paysons house for two weeks

Ralph Holder and Miss Doris Aifderson ol Malden. Maas were recent
guesu of the former's parenu. Mr.
and Mrs. W. B Holder.
Mrs. Nancy Bushnell who 1» very
111, and Mrs W P Flint. Mrs Bush
nell's daughter, whose condition. Is
slightly imoroved. are being cared for
by Mrs. Levi Ulmer of this town and
Miss Flora Burton of Thomaston.

The Flint cottage is occupied by a
party from Connecticut.
Schools ln town opened Monday
I with thia corps of teachers: Phyllis
Belasco of Thomaston, district 1;
) Llewellyn Oliver of Friendship. 3;
Lillian Stevens of Pleasant Point. 5.
Orph a Kllleran entered training
Monday at the Central Maine Hospl: tai ln Lewiston.

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES
This Old Treatment Oftoa
Brings Happy Rriari Of Paia
Many sufferers relieve nagging
backache quickly, once they discover
that the real cause of their trouble
may be tired kidneys.

The kidneya are one of Nature**
chief ways of taking the acids and
waste out of tbe blood. If they don't
pass 3 pints a day and so get rid of
more than 3 pounds of waste matter,
your ISrmlles of kidney tubes may
need flushing.
If you have trouble with frequent
bladder passages with scanty amount
which often smart and burn, tbe 15
miles of kidney tube* may need flush
ing out. This danger signal may be
the beginning of nagging backache,
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, pufflneaa un
der the eyes and dlztlness.
Don't wait for serious trouble. Ask
your druggist for DOAN'H PILLS—
whlcb have been used successfully
for ever 40 years by millions of
people They give happy relief and
wlll help flush nut the 15 miles of
kidney tubes. Get DOAN'S PILLS.

Page Five

WALDOBORO
Mis* Elsie Maunder has returned
from Boothbay Harbor where she
passed the summer.
Mr» Harriet Lumber of Newton
Lower Falls. Mass., has been guest of
Miss Carolyn Standish. Mr. and Mrs.
8tandlsh Ford of Philadelphia are
now visiting the Blandishes.
John Redman ls having leave of
absence from hls duties as master of
Junior High School and his place Is
supplied by Albion Farnham of
Burnham Junction. Ml&s Dorothy
Washburn of Westbrook Is taking the
place of Mlsa Alma Olidden. assist
ant in the High School, who has re
signed.
Dr and Mrs. John B Nicholson
have returned from Haverhill, Mass.,
where they were called by the Illness
and death of Dr Minnie B. Nichol
son
Mrs. Mary Burns LouU Burns and
O Horton Pease of Boston have been
guests of Mrs Fannie Burns The
young men have recently returned
from a South American trip.
Mrs. Cora Nash has returned from
Butter Point where she passed the
summer with her daughters. Mrs.
Chester Peterson and Mrs. Celia
Gross. Mrs. Peterson has returned to
Brockton. Mass , and Mrs. Orcss to
Oorham where she Is on the teaching
staff of tlie Normal School
The total enrollment ln the Senior
High School Is 125 and In the Junior
High 36 showing an increase of 13
over last year By classes the roll Is:
Post graduates 4, seniors 34 Juniors
20. sophomores 31 and freshmen 46
The local vote at the special elec
tion was very light, only 71 votes be
ing cast; 53 voted Yes. and I No on
Amendment No 1; 43 Yes and 18 No
on 3; 43 Yes and 20 No on 3; 36 Yes
and 21 No on 4 and 46 Yes and 21 No
on the Referendum Question.
Mrs. Mabel Eugley 8human 52.
died Sept 2 ln Rockland She was
born in Waldoboro, the daughter of
Oeorge A. and Fannie (BumheimerI
Eugley Thirty-three years ago she
became the wife of Nelson E Shu
man. who survives her. She also
leaves her father and a brother Wil
lard Eugley Funeral services were
held at her home lost Thursday with
Rev A. O. Davis officiating. Inter
ment was tn the Comery yard.

Mrs. Hinds has returned to Frankcigarettes. The club voted thanks to
Un. N. H. after an extended visit with
I Mr and Mrs. Austin for their hosher sister-in-law. Mrs Alice Hart. j pltallty.
Mr and Mrs Merle James and
• • • •
daughters Louise. Owendolyn and /
I John Olson
Betsy have resumed residence ln East
John Oison. who died Aug. 24 wa?
Aurora. N Y. after a summer passed
bern ln Oalway, Sweden He came
at the Rockwell cottage. Bird Point
to this country when a young man
Mrs Carrie Oeyer has been suffer- and attended school here two yeara.
j ing from a rheumatic attack
residing ln the home of Capt. John
Mrs. Sarah F Seavey was guest at I Maloney. Mr. Olson followed the sea
' ur.| 11 hls marriage ito Mia; Katie
B 8 Oeyer's last week,'and Is now
Hathorne . June 1892 since which
viaiting
Misses
Lenata
Marshall
and
xjERE are two lovely dance gown to the left featuring a little
Ella Maloney at the home of the for- time he had engaged In farming. To
" frocki Juat right for the gtrU cap sleeve effect and a big front
this union were born four children
who are going back to college thia bow of self material. The other 1 mer in Port Clyde.
Alvaro. Samuel, Fred and Christina,
Autauin and designed In the new frock la V-necked with little bouf
Beverly Oeyer is attending High
est of the aeason'a popular fabrics. fant sleevelettea and features a
all of whom are now residents of this
' School in Thomaston
The material ta metallized Cello lighter colored (lower or grape or
community.
phane silt celluloae film woven
Mrs. Ruth Rockwell, son Dudley,
Mr. Olson was a diligent worker, a
nament at the front neck opening.
Into rayon taffeta giving the new
daughter Marianna and nephew good neighbor and bore hls prolonged
These
frocks
will
I
bok
well
In
a
metallic effect tn a form that will
Richard Ooudy. have returned to sufferings with remarkable patience.
not tarnish and sure to be a hit In variety of colors, black, white,
West Hartford following a season He had been confined to a wheel
the ballroom. Tbe frocks are cut navy, brown, Nile green, sky blue,
spent at their Bird Point cottage.
chair for about seven years. Mrs. Ol
along simple ingenious lines, the pink, or peach.
car aelling al a higher price does not
EVERY one who steps into the Ford
Mrs D. L. Maloney visited last son died a few years ago and since
give you aa much interior room aa the
V-8 for the firat time ia surprised at ita
week with her daughter Mrs Emer- then he had been kindly cared for by
Ford V-8.
roominess.
There
’
s
exceptional
seat
his son. Alvaro and daughter Chris
; son Perkins in Warren ,
tina. assisted by the other sons who
room, leg room and head room in all
Rear aeata arc wide and reatful . . •
Nearly every child In town has j were mindful of their father's combody
types
—
the
whole
car
gives
you
three
people ran ride comfortably in
been busily engaged in picking blue 1 fort.
Other survivors are three
a feeling of substantial size.
berries the past few weeks tor Joseph grandchildren. John. Ida. and'Patty
the front aeat of thc Fordor Sedan,
MacCormack at the D. T. Rivers' j Olson.
Fordor Touring Sedan, Convertible
The
Ford
gives
you
extra
body
room
I farm.
Funeral services which were large
Sedan anil Phaeton, and in the Coupes
because of the compact design of the
Mr and Mrs Charles Bailey of New ly attended were conducted at the
and
Roadatrr. The scat of the Ford
V-8
engine
—
an
exclusive
Ford
fea

York have closed their cottage at home, with many flowers evidencing
V-8
Roadatrr
ia 52 inches wide. A ride
ture
at
a
low
price.
Thia
V-8
engine
Pilot Point and accompanied by Mr. regard of Mr Olson's relatives and
SEARSMONT
and Mrs Joseph Norris of Melrose, numerous friends. Interment was ln
in the Ford V-8 will allow that it com*
takes up less space in the hood anil
j Mass, have returned to their winter the family lot.
Mr and Mrs Charles Day have
liinea unuaual body room wiih fine-car
permits
more
of
the
car's
length
to
be
____________
, homes.
been visiting thetr parenu at Presque
used
for
passenger
comfort.
Many
a
performance, safety und comfort.
Isle.
EAST WASHINGTON
Mrs. Hattie Ames wa; a recent
Misses
Bertha
Day
and
Madeline
visitor at the home of her son Leon
Mr. and Mrs Harry Smith of Mal Day have employment at Long
James P. Smith of Jamaica Plain.
a
.....
den.
Mas.? . have returned home after Island N. Y.
Mass . a Boston postofflce employee I
• • • •
an
extended
visit
at
the
Prescott
. for many years, is at W O. Maloney's
Farm
Community Church Notes
! for a few weeks.
Rev Alfred H. Ives, pastor. MornSanford
Jones
ts
at
the
home
of
Mr and Mrs William Boynton of
j ing worship wlll be at 10.30. subject
Middleboro Mass. accompanied by W M. Prescott for a few days.
“Fresh air and exercise start you
"He Took It Upon Himself;” church
Mr.
and
Mrs
E
Burnell
Overlock
J
Edward
McNamara
of
Roxbury.
on the health trail. But a wellI
rchool at 11.45
Mass., have returned heme after a were business visitors Monday In
balanced diet keeps you going.
j Services are conducted every Wed- |
i
Portland.
That's why I always pack my kit
; few weeks spent at the McNamara' nesday evening at 7.30 at the Moody ,
W W. Light was a business caller
with plenty of Shredded Wheat!”
Boynton farm.
Mountain School. For the next nine
Crisp, golden-brown Shredded
Rev. and Mr?. F C. Wheeloch and in Friendship recently.
weeks subjects will be based on '
The Courler-Oazette ts head
and 63 made the evening's entertain
TENANTS HARBOR
Wheat is packed with the vital
The school children from this dis "Oreat Christian Teachings." a book
son Frank and daughter Carol went
ment.
Tho
e
present
were
:
Capt
and
quarters
for the famous Rytex My
health elements you need. Try it
last week to their home in Spring- trict are attending the village school written by Prof Edwin Lewis of Drew
lytr. and Mrs William Leach of M's. John Stevens and daughter
tomorrow morning with your
Name and Rytex Stratellne Printed
field. Mass. Frank will enter Harv- this year instead of Razorville. They University.
favorite .fresh fruits or berries.
Portland, were recent guests ol Mrs Kay; Mr and Mrs Eugene Stoddard
■ ard. to which college he has a schol- are being conveyed by C. E Over
Rally Week at the Community
and ?on Richard; Mr. and Mr? Fred Stationery — 200 Single Sheets and
Abbie Leach.
look
I arshlp.
church will start 8ept. 15. There
Leach and daughter Virginia: Mr 100 Envelopes, or 100 Double Sheets
A
large
crowd
at
Light's
Pavilion
Mr. and Mrs Frank P Oregson of and Mrs. Oeorge St. Clair, Mr and
The gala event of the season was
will be a box social Tuesday evening
and 100 Envelopes, choice of seven
! the combined clam bake, corn roast ( last Friday evening reported a fine for all intere»ted ln the church's Worcester. Moss., and Leroy Hart of Mrs. Amory Allen, all of Rcckland;
different shades of line Vellum
time.
I and picnic at the Austin Beach Sunfinancial and educational problems. Wayland, Miks, were guests last Mrs. Hattie Moody of Windsor; Mrs
/
paper and in six different colors of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wltham were A church achool rally social will be
i day when Mr and Mrs. John D. Ausweek of Mrs. Mary J. Hart and all l&ura Starrett of Warren. Mrs Abti.e
! tin entertained the Helpful Club and visitors at Charlle Overlock's last held Sept. 20 to whldh all are Invited.
Leach Tenant's Harbor. Mr and Mrs. ink—<1 Box. Don't fall to see the
returned Monday to Massachusetts.
guests to the number of 35. Alvaro Friday evening.
John 8tarrett, Somerville. Mass
Rally Day services wlll be conducted
i new samples. Postage 10 cents.
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Comstock of
Joseph
Mayer
and
friends
of
Mas

Olson superintended the roast with
in the church Sept. 22; also church
Rockland accompanied by Mrs
the result that each clam and ear of sachusetts who were guests at the school and Epworth League.
• • • •
com were done to a turn. In the la 1 Prescott home for several days, reEmma M. Torrey and grandsons
dies' horseshoe throwing contest. Mrs. I turned home Tuesday after Labor
Allen L. Maddocks
James and Lermond Smith, spent
Ask for the package showing the picture of
Mary Robbins was awarded the prise Day
Allen Leslie Maddocks whose de Sunday ln Augusta and Mt. Vernon.
Niagara Falls and the red N.B.C Uoeeda Seal
Several from here attended Wind spondency resulted In suicide, was
of six table napkins, and of the men
BISCUIT COMPANY "Uneedi Baker/,"
Mrs. Rose Dukeshire and daughter
M J. Maloney received the award of sor Fair.
bom May 5, 1863. in Lincolnville, the
Wesley Light has been unable to only son of Richard and Mary (Rich Mrs. Randall Baker and twin son?
have returned to Billerica and Need
attend school owing to illness.
ards) Maddocks. He moved to this
Forest Bond of Jefferson was a call town when 12 years old, and was edu ham. Mass, after passing the sum
mer at thetr Elmore cottage
er In this vicinity recently.
cated ln the schools of this com
The remains of Charles Pinkham munity and Castine Normal School.
A large congregation heard Rev.
of Lawrence. Mass. a former resident
In hla early life Mr. Maddocks en Mr Smith of Franklin preach at the
of this town, who died last week were gaged ln farming. He also taught momlng servloe Sunday and Mrs.
brought to this place and interred ln school several years and as a young Smith ln the evening. Their mes
the family lot in the Pierpont ceme man excelled ln declamations. He sages were instructive and helpful
tery.
held town offlee constantly for about and the music also was most enjoy
Harold Page of Damariscotta was 60 years, was a member of the achool able. Rev. Mr. Smith plays the saxot
a recent caller at C. E. Overlook'*.
committee, superintendent of schools, phone and Mrs Smith Is an acccomErnest Laller of Bristol has been and served as town clerk nearly 50 pll.vhed pianist. In answer to in
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ripley. years. Mr. Maddocks was a great quiries. Rev Mr. Smith was not a
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Ripley have lover of books and read extensively. candidate, but a guest speaker. While
returned from Windsor where they
Deceased was one of the oldest ln town they were guests of Rev. and
have had employment, and are at the members of Quantabacook Lodge, Mrs. P. E. Miller,
home of Mr. Ripley’s parents for an FAM., and was IU secretary 30
Charles Allen of Wtllardham ha;
indefinite time.
years. He was also a member of moved to tbe Maxwell house on the
Rosewood Chapter. O ES. and was a main road.
regular attendant of the Communty
WEST WALDOBORO
Miss Helen Gilchrist has closed het
Church ln this town.
cottage and returned to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
She ls looking forward with pleasure
and two daughters were guests Sun
to locating here permanently in the
EAST
LIBERTY
day of Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah.
near future.
8outh Waldoboro.
Mrs. Orant Shearer and son Oor
Mrs. Shirley Burton is working for
AFTER NEXT WASHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Edson of Brockton,
For tub washing—marvelous!
don of West Somerville Mass., and
Mrs.
Norman
Wood
at
Belfast.
Mass, have been visiting Mr. and
who moved away. They live twenty or twenty-five miles away,
HAD TO DROP IN AND TELL YOU?
Marcia Smith of Rockland pased Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Reading,
Mrs. Sidney Creamer.
clothes whiter—
and you "just can't take the time” to go to see them.
Mass, motored here Monday from
I USED RINSO IN MY WASHER
the
weekend
with
relatives
here.
School began Monday with Mtss
F YOU'RE not fortunate enough to own a washer—then that's
Sandy Point to visit James 8mlth and
YESTERDAY, AND THE CLOTHES
Agnes
Creamer,
teacher.
Fleetwood
Pride
and
Waldron
L.
When did you see them last? A year ago? Vacation-time lost
all the more reason why you should use Rinso. For Rinso'a
Lermond Smith and their grand
ARE SO MUCH WHITER. I'M
Pauline Buglev and Christine Eug Pride, who were visitors at O. W Mc
rich, lively suds loosen and jm4 out dirt with absolute safety.
summer?
But you sent a Christmas card! That isn't real
mother Mrs. Emma Torrey, at the
SIMPLY THRILLED!
And the dirt doesn't "settle back” because Rinso suds have
ley of Oross Neck passed Sunday with Lain's returned Labor Day to Abbot.
friendship.
home of the latter.
"lifting power"—they hold dirt in suspension. The dirt Uayi in
Mrs. Walter Stover. *
t
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Martin, and
About 20 of the usual Saturday
the wash water and drains away; so your clothes never get that
Mr and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach two daughters of Beverly. Mass , were
In thc old days a busy woman may have found, in children
dingy look. Clothes come snow-white. They last 2 or J times
Nlghters met at the home of Dr. and
son James, Misses Ida Sadie and recent visitors ln town.
or
a job. in household duties or local doings, excuse enough
longer, too—for they don't have to
Mrs. C. H. Leach Sept. 7 for picnic
Eleanor Winchenbach were Rockland
Leamon Smith is employed in the supper. The hosts were Dr. and Mrs I
be scrubbed ot boiled. You'll save fAN0 APP4KNED
for
letting friendships cool.
visitors Saturday.
money.
com factory at Liberty.
tute)
0000 HOUSEKEEPING INSTITUTE
Leach and Mr. and Mrs. John Star- j
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Oenthner
Mr. and Mrs. Dow of China and
Today, in spite of intervening miles, the telephone keeps
Try it for dishes!
and two children of Oardlner and Ethan Clough of Trenton, N. J., were ‘ rett of Somerville, (Mass. Lobster
Rinso gives creamy, lasting suds —
family
ties unbroken and old friendships warm.
Flora Oenthner were callers Sunday visitors Sunday at the home of Mr. stew made the first course with all
run in harden water. Recommended
Its
fixings.
Mrs.
Leach
the
chef;
fol(
on Mr. and Mrs Byron Mills.
by makers of 34 famous washers.
Try it tonight! Once you hear that, well-known voice,
and Mrs. F. J. Hooper.
lowed with tasty pies and cakes,
Archie Thompson of New Bedford.
Grand for dishes and all cleaning.
you'll
have more to talk about than there'll be time to say.
while a birthday cake with colored
Easy on hands. Get the BIO house
Mass., was a recent caller at Alton
■ W IHI GPiMuHHD u
candles
graced
the
table
(ask
Oenc
i
hold package.
Winchenbach's.
a moduct or uvss ssothms co.
about that). The place cards were I
Mrs. Nellie Flanders of Liberty ls
NEW
ENGLAND
TELEPHONE
clever airships, made of candy, gum i
visiting at the home of Owen Wins
THE BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE SOAP IN AMERICA
AND
TELEGRAPH
COMPANY
and life savers. Horseshoe, contract
low.

Finer—and More Refreshing

SALADA

There’s lots of room in the

FORD V-8

TEA

“HIT
THE TRAIL”

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO

Ford Sales & Service Phone 889 Day or Night Winter St. Rockland

EDDED
HEAT

Soaks

safely

I

Rinso

MJU> THB ADS

------------------------------------------------------------------- *------------------;-------

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thuraday, September 12, I935r
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THOMASTON

IT’S GETTING
TOWARD FALL
You need some "dur
able" Foliage Plants to
brighten up the dark cor
ners of your home or office.
We have them—

Mr and Mrs Ralph Ubby of Bel

and Mrs

FOR SALE

Advertisement* ln thie oolumn not to !
exceed three line* Inserted once for 23 ♦

I cent*. three time* for 50 cent*.

Addl-

”*■■*■*■*■*

Libby. Mrs Ada Spear of Warren;

EXTRA
E-.E
A itri

Mr and Mrs H B Libby. Mr and |

LOST AND FOUND

’ NO. 8

R
e
♦
£

Delco batteries are of the best,
They pass the severest starting test.
Be ready to meet the coldest day—
V e make it easy for you to pay.

WARREN

ROCKPORT

NICE
*1*

Bartlett pears for aale.
W CARROLL. Rock________ mu

♦ #150 per bu
O
I I vlll>
T,‘1' g13-13

DOVER POTATO digger for aale.
H one season Perfect condition
B A LUNDEN. Went Rockport
NOTICE la hereby given of the Iom of
I10M12
depoalt liook numbered 5623 and thr
owner of aald book asks for a duplicate
WHY
NOT
buy
your
lumber
In accordance with the prov lalons nf thr from the manufacturer and save? direct
Also
State Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO ------- at thc mill from tl up Delivery
Union Branch By JOHN H. WILLIAMS . ——. * pancaRn
it p n . Thom‘
Manager
104-Th-110 ! wV-‘* L. A. PAl KARD.
R. FD
FD
W-tf

A cold, cold morning? Don't sit and frown,
And churn your car with thc battery down.
Get yourself prepared for old Jack frost.
For money spent is less than time lost.

Sct*e /^“OUTLAWED GUNS*

2
•>

tional llnee five cent* each for one time,
BEST GRADE old growth mountain
10 centa for three tlmaa. Bla word* wlHxl f,lr eale under cover, thoroughly
make a line.
Urv- Junks »»50. fitted. #10 WALTER
E. WEAR 236 Rankin Bt Tel 365-R
---------------------------------------- —— --------110-112

DIZZY RHYMES OF BUSY TIMES

Oliver

Mrs. Edgar Libby. Capt L. S WhltJ
more, of Thomaston; Mrs Blanche
Washburn. Fred Folsom of Auburn;
A. Glick of Belmont : and D Ambrose
I of Lynn, Mass.
ARANCARIUS, "Norfolk
Oeorge Stemt and Fred Stemt of j
Island Pines”
New York city who have been guests'
They last for years
of Mr. and Mrs Enoch Clark, have
$1.73 to $4.50 each
returned home.
Frank Hills has moved to Derry. N
DRACENAS
They withstand much ill usage
H.. where he will make his future
home with hts niece. Residents re- J
$1.75 and $3.50 each
gret Mr Hills' departure as he has
Small Plants—
always taken an active part in town
CRAB OR CHRISTMAS affairs, having served as postmaster '
and selectman.
CACTI
Mrs Evelyn Snow. Mr and Mrs
75c each
) Luther Clark and Mrs. Evelyn Sher
REX BEGONIAS and
man and Lilia Shejjnan of Rockland.
' recently enjoyed a motor trip to varl- j
PEPEROMIAS

35c each

|

M'LOON’S

mont. Mass . and Cushing, entertained
i at a supper party recently, thelr

' guests being Mr

In Everybody’s Column

AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY

OLENWOOD gray enamel combination

B coal and gaa atove. .small oak refrtgeraI 'oe. quartered oak dining room art

euameled top kitchen table and chairs.
. 1 befifoom set. wicker chairs, set of HavlLionel electric train
B>y Scouts woolen uniform, moving
POSITION wanted by capable middle- P“*ure machine, boy's bicycle and
aged woman, either a* companion or fhlld » crib and mattreas Ior sale. «ll
109-111
1 doing light housework P. O 20. Pleas LIMEROCK 6T.
109-111
ant Point. Me.
THE PROPERTY of the late Elden
upright Jones 12 Stanley Lane. Rockland. Is for
WE WILL
LL buy second-hand ■UM
piano
land*. BURPEE FURNITURE CO
*>.. Ml sale five room house, with stable con
100-tf nected all In extra good condition; al«o
, Main St. Tel 450
hdtisc lot with buildings on Stanley
EXPERIENCED young lady would like Lane can be bought separately or to
For details Inquire of H. S
position as stenographer or bookkeeper gether
' Best of references
Write "STENOG." FOSSETT. Union. Me
IR^12
care Tbe Courler-Otaette________ 110-112
FOUR FOOT hard wood for aale. 15 00
MAN wabted for Rawlelgh Route of per cord; alao stove and Junk wood.
SOO families. Write today RAWLEIOH, #6 50 at my place on Route .17 8IDNEY
HUMES. Stickney Comer. Mr Tel 6-5
DEPT MEI-74-SA. Albany, N Y.
107-Th-llS Washington_____________ J08-HO

As a suggestion we offer you
Comfort in riding the whole day through.
With an even heat throughout your car.
Nothing matters wherever you are.
Thc evening chill or the morning blast,

1 ous places, stopping at Holway s at
the Forks, the first night, then on to
Greenville. Moosehead Lake. From
there a 40 mile sail was taken to Mt
Klneo. passing Sugar Island, the larg
est in the lake, then back to a coffee |

WANTED

1 i land china dishes

Are now just things of the dim, dark past.
Miss Mabel Wall returned to At
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe were
You drive today, warm from head to feet,
FIVE SECOND-HAND windows 64' jx
WOMAN wanted for general houscguests Sunday of ex-Mayor and Mrs tleboro. Mass Sunday to resume her
work
TEL Ml-R.
109-111 23!.. good for sun porch; two doors
A Harrison gives out perfect heat.
Edwin L. Brown of Rockland at thc teaching duties after a year's leave
6 ft S In by 2'i ft with glass 3 ft 5 In x
FURNISHED bungalow or house want ll'a In ; also marble top pedestal and
Lodge at Sprucewold. Boothbay of absence due to Illness
FLOWER SHOP
ed for winter, well heated TEL 1#3-M gavel. E E SIMMONS Tel. 156-M
_________________________________
109-111 _________________________________ 110-112
Mr and Mrs. Walter Parshley,
TEI.. 318-W
Harbor. •
HIGH GRADE upright piano, taken
371 MAIN ST.,
ROC KLAND
8CHOOL
(URL
wanted
to
work
for
Guests Monday of Miss Alice Charles Carey and daughter Kath
To thr tint person bringing to our store thr complete set of
hoard
TEI, 836-R______________ 109-111 In exchange of baby grand, for aale
house for the night. The party reloe-iii
ten “Dizzy Rhymes" being run earh Thursday in thia paprr. we
Perfect condition. In every way as good
erine Hamilton of Brunswick were
Walter
were
her
aunt
Mrs.
Addie
j turned home by way of Dover-Fox
WOULD like child to board Age be- .as new ___
________
Beautiful
mahogany case. late
will give a Free Wash, a Free Grease Job and Free Oil Change.
Leach and daughter Mrs Lucy Klin- guests Saturday of Mrs. Josephine
tween 1 and J. A very good; 'home.
' design, bench to mach
non
Alao. xerond prixe. five gallons of gaa. Watch for then? rhymes.
croft and Bangor.
TEL 836-R______________________ 109-111 ; sale
Cash or terms. MAINE MUSIC
ball of Harmony. Mrs. Nettie Rus-! Bohndell.
MAM wanted for general farm work. °° Trl Rockland 70S
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Mr and Mrs Oluyas Williams, son
by month
No liquor
A E BURNS
MODERN HOUSE to let. partly lurMrs Grace Hilton, who has been ,
David and daughter Peggy were at sell of Somerville Mass, and Jean
Clanry Milt. Union.
109-111 nished image
MINNIE C SMITH. 37
Perry
recently
called
at
the
Walter
visiting
friends
ln
town
for
two
|
110-112
Knox Hotel Sunday and Monday j
;eprln|t at Tel 45-J
STOVES bought and sold. furnace*
_
weeks has returned to Malden. MassVI
...
~» l
«P<4 also trucking service C.! FISHERMEN S NOTICEAn especially
Mr and Mrs. John H Blodgett ot home.
guest this month at the home of ~es- , ton were dinner guests Wednesday at edward orotton. ms Camden st fine lot spruce laths for sale sawed extra
Mrs Mabel Thorndike, who “ ter Merrill
Swampscott. Mass, son Jack and. Local teachers met Priday evening
Lester Merrill's.
Tel U14-M_______________________ toaju thick at C e overlook 8 mill South
Tel. 3-4
Warren
110*112
wanted
agents
_____
_____________________
yr an(j j^rs Edward Murphv. Mar-1
Kenneth Crabtree and Elmer Hart I clal
agent
” w
“t"’ Ml
s.n taalan.
ho.i.™ tagdaughters Anne and Esther, with at the home of Mr and Mrs. Prank guest at the home of Mrs. Minnie
line.
Ladies'
men *, children's I
FOR SALE
was wkpn sud<teniy 111 BunCharles Breed. Jr., and Fred Mayo. Rowe. and began study of Oates
gery and Donald Perry of Lynn. Mass . went Monday to Orono to enter U. froI,*i,ble
b,5?K£-£or )?““
A11 th<’ shoe repairing machines be.Mil —ri—i
ttculars.
LeBARON HOSIERY CO
longing to the late C Fred Miller One
| were guests recenty of Miss Anna Improved Reading/' Bagley and day night and Is still confined to recently visited F. A. Crabtree and of M
Everatz. Mass____________________ H7-H2 i No 12 Landis machine for sewing an
"Standard
Practice
Dillingham and Miss Ruth Blodgett. McDonald's
the bed.
I other relatives in this place.
Raymond Crabtree and sons Robert1 housexs nlO position wanted for l»P’: °ne Singer Machme. for patchc;
rv
*oQf
“ oU
',r horw
machines
uvgd
In finishing;
one or ts comptn Ion
- - for elderly
e.aer.y lady
IBUJ
tWQ
p()Wer
OfnJr|U
El,ctrlr
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Kyman and Teaching." and Thall's “Teaching of
Mr and Mrs J Carlton Davis reJack Pushaw Is employed at Beaver and Philip recently spent a few days 1 References Write C. S.. care Hie Oou
motor; one shoe maker* bench MRS
Oeography.
"
108-110
son Char .vs have returned to Sabatwith relatives ln Worcester. Mass.
ne^Qeaette.
turned Monday from a visit at the Camp. Head-of-the-Lake. Hope
C FRED MILLER Camden. 1# Crow. St
Dr. A. H St. Clair Chase gave a
100-117
tus after visiting Mr and Mrs John
home of his brother Charles Davis
Ralph Guppy and son of Lynn.' Arnold Childs who passed the sumR I RED laying pullet* lor sale Parpublic skeet shoot Tuesday afternoon
Hewett.
at Vinalhaven.
Mass . were callers Monday at Ray- mer in Ellsworth as guest of his sister
' menter bicod
A E BURNS. Clarry
Hill Union. Mr__________________ 109-111
Mr and Mrs Charles Starrett are at his summer home “Hillsview" with
Mr and Mrs H L. Jeffrey (Ber mond Crabtree's, enroute to Orono Mrs Pred Potter, has returned home,
NEW MILCH Holstein cow lor sale: 4
on a visit in Friendship. Mr Starrett 18 participating. Lawrence Weston nice Hilton) of Malden. Mass, are where
Junior
enters
U
of
M
this
fall,
accompanied
by
Mrs
Potter
------------------------ -----------.,
_
----- ----------- and *
» . * .■ ‘ years old At EUiERT STARRETT s
of
Waldoboro
was
high
liner.
P.
D,
guests
for
a
week
of
Mrs
Mabel
H
Mrs
Annie
Merrill
and
Mrs
Albert
daughter
Andrey,
who
will
visit
for
a
"
c
*
*
u
*
\L'"
d
TeX.s*
L.*
to
having a vacation from the bank
' Wirr*11 M<1
_________ 109-111
OILUEHMIt gr.i.sli
TWENTY-THREE foot Power Bost for
The topic of Rev Mr. Kilborn'# ser Starrett of Warren won second place; Withee.
Brown of Morse's Corner. Thomas- ( week with C. C Childs and family
order by profeadona; dremtnaker Tel •air CHSRl.ro HENDERSON. Thom»«. 479-M or call at OLIVER PERRY S. hi- ton_____________________________ 107-112
mon for Sunday morning will be. Dr. Chase came in third; while
I graham Mil-______ _____________ 109-114
Mr and Mrs Lewis Daucett of
UPRIGHT PIANO tor sale. #20: new
"Powers of Discrimination." In the Harold Drewett and Charles OverTAKEN from single bed. complete, dining room net.
TWO WTINDOWS WBtE
1
Manchester. N H, are spending a
lock
of
Warren
were
tied
In
fourth
evening the guest speaker will be
Ington
If they
my home ID Wuhli
___
_ are nine piece* bureau, table. 95 PARK ST
•IN* h*s mother, Mrs. Charles'
returned, no buestlona will br aakrd _ _______________________________ 109-111
Rev Frederick Smith of the Civic place Beside the participants, there 1
MRS DORMAN.
____ ____
_______110-112
OMf fitted hardwood, dry cord wood.
were
about
a
dozen
spectators.
Dr
I
Ingraham.
League.
NOTICE TO MARINERS- The name of J
“ld * V.
?n' •1*bwo°^Chase
will
leave
the
targets
up
and
,
Rolf
Helstad,
who
has
been
visitthe
Oil
screw
“
SENECA"
official
number
I
*' *,,c* 1 ,ft
'
Miss Carolyn Fuller of Haverhill.1
222763 hit been Aanged b» penm»*n<”'
one
desiring
to
shoot
after
next
^*
s
I*!^**
’
.
Hans
Hetstnd.
Teslon of the Director of Navigation to FRANK REED Tel. 572 Camden.
Mass . who has been guest of Mrs
’ROCKLAND OULF
OULF MF1RINO —,, _
_____________ 101 112
Genevieve Bradlee. returned home Sunday. Is requested to notify Mrs i turned Wednesday to New York.
CO Rockland
HWlll
GUARANTEED Storage Batteries at
Misses Th allce 8pear and Carolyn
Chase or Charles Overlock
weaeww. «.e
mali order prices Special bargain on
Sunday.
I YARN We are pr*par«l to nuke Jour J 200 aniJ>, u^. B*ttene* Call 1071-W.
Alfred Oxton has made a flat Oraffam left today for Boston to re
wool Into yyn Write for Price* Al*o noRn .4 TIRE A BATTERY SERVICE
Mrs John Hewett has received word
sume thelr studies at Burdett Col- I
yam for aale H A BARTLETT. Har- 59 oamden St Rockland
109-111
from Chicago that Mrs Eugene Henry bottomed boat 13 feet long, three
ioe-117 < moay. Malaa.
KITCHEN tables and white Iron bedfeet, five Inches beam, of white pine. lege.
who
has
been
critically
11L
is
improv

HAVE THAT FALL REPAIRING done stead cheap 120 LIMEROCK ST
97*tf
TODAY
The Trytohelp Club met Monday
now
Carpentering and piaiming at
Tlie rail is oak and the bow piece is
ing.
FOR SALE
NANCY CARROLL
estimated coat CHARLES L COLLINS.
evening
at
the
Baptist
vestry.
The
FARMERS
FAVORITE
DAIRY
FEED
MILK, Clover Farm,............................ 2 tall cans 13c
110*112
155 Pleasant St.
Mf aigj Mrs Arthur McDonald handcarved.
8173 bag
STOVERS FORCING BOG
in
time was devoted to quilt tacking
i
KEYS!
KEYS!
KEYS!
Keya
made
to |
«®® bag STOVERS GROWING
have as guests Mr and Mrs Frederick^ Miss Adeile Feyler has as guests
“ATLANTIC ADVENT! RE'
CAMAY SOAP SoaP Of Beiutifol Women 3 cakes 13c
followed
by
a business seasion. Next j
order
Key*
made
to
fit
all
lock*
when
f
EE1
L*
2
b
,a4
*U5 **4 BeaMiss Edith Feyler and Miss Evelyn
Club of New York.
1 original keya are loat Hou»e. Offlce oi eon
Pellets 10c lb Duck Growing
week's
meeting,
which
will
also
be
!
Glendale
Car.
Code
books
provide
keys
for
all
Pelleto
4c
lb
Here
Is
your
chance to
Purr
Cider
—
Bulk
Miss Matilda Burgess wbo has been Crosby of Providence. Miss Edith
' locka without bother. Scissors and i 2*k" *'>tne
tremendous Big Savings
Crosby
and
Alvin
Crosby
who
came
held
at
the
vestr
>
wlU
**
P
receded
Mustard,
qt
jar
13c
I
Knlve*
sharpened
Promnt
service.
Re*.
We
ean
quote
you
extra
low
prices on
Vinegar,
gal.
30c
at the Knox Hotel several weeks, has
sonabie prices. CRIE hARDWARE CO »“ Stains, flours, feeds, etc
Tlmlthy
Glendale—New Pack
with them remained for the week• covered dtsh ’upper,
Clover Farm, All Purpose
returned to New York
I Main St . Rockland
Tel
791 l0#-t/ Orass Seed #5 00 bu
Lehigh Portland
----------------------------------------------------------- I Cement 90c bag 25 bag lots 80r hag
end
only.
Miss
Ruth
Orbeton
and
Ketth
Tomatoes,
No.
3
can
13c
Willis Spear and family who have
Flour, 24*/{ Ib bag $1.13
LADIES—Reliable
hair goods at Rock- ; Large White
Baled Shavings 35c bale
Telephone 409
<'lover Farm
Mr. and Mrs O D. Oould have ' Crockett returned to Gorham Norland Hair Store. 24
ElmSt. Mall order* 1 Casco Paint, all colors #179 gal 59c
Sold on Money Back Guarantee
spent th# summer at Hawthorn's
Matinee 2.00; Evening 6.45, 8.45
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
qt
Presto Preserve Jars. pts. 83c doz.
Sliced Beef, 5 oz jar 16c Bi own
been hosts to Mrs Herbert Taylor mal School this week to enter upon
106-tf ! qt* 93c doz . two qts. (1 33 doz Presto
Point, have returned home.
and son Robert of Brookline. Mass Ithelr
3*“ studies,
Clover Farm—8 oz Jan
.............. ..
i
Red Jar Rings 6 doz 25c Jar Lifters 25c
Sugar,
4 lbs, bulk 22c
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McDonald and
1 NOTICE Seizure No R-15. (District No each
Vinegar 27c gal
Sptces 10c Jar
Mayonnaise,
2
jars
29c
160501 deacrlbed as a Motorboat. B-1249 Oran
Meal 10 lbs 39c
Rolled Oats 4
T*1* p Charlton Henr-s leave toClover Farm .Mixed
guests who have been on a trip to who returned home Monday after a
(Cinderella 111 atngle screw. HO H P . lbs 25c. Compound Lard 4 lba 59c
RED Cl'P
NOW PLAYING
weekend visit.
da5' for Philadelphia after spending
This bolt was seized at Brook’ln. Maine 1 Boda Crackers 3 lb. box 45c Come to
Pickling Spice, 2 pkg 19c
Canada, have returned home.
“BREAK OF HEARTS"
on August 9th. 1935 Any person claim- <be home of MORE FOR I.ESS-S to make
Coffee,
lb 14c
Elma Moon and Herbert Moon the 5Ummer Bt thelr
on
3 oz. pkgs.
Inez Ames was winner of the sedan
Ing this motbrbqat must fUe claim and BIO SAVINOS STOVER FEED MANUwith
glve bond at Custom House Rockland ACTURINO CO
Rockland. Maine
given as first prize at the Clover Farm Jr., have returned to Rockland after Beauchamp Point,
KATHERINE HEPBI BN
1 Maine within twenty days from Sept Phone 1200
108-110
FRESH
PRODUCE
CHOICE
MEATS
being
guests
for
three
weeks
of
Mr
Mrs
Huse
Rlchards
u
P«sing
the
I
12th.
1935.
otherwise
the
said
boat
will
—
——
tSores outing of the Pine Tree Di- •
Sunkist Valencia, family size
Fresh Ground
I
be
forfeited
to
the
United
States
Govern

and Mrs. John Marshall.
week
her 500 and d»ughter-lnvision.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
ment. John H Dooley. Collector of
Oranges,
2 doz 41c Hamburg,
2 lbs 35c
M - llO-Th-116
customs
A telephone ’has been Installed at1 'aw'
and Mrs. Frederick F.
I
Jumbo Size
Boneless Sirloin
the John Sidensparker garage 0-4. i Richards.
«
FINNAN HADDIE WON
Cantaloupes,
2 for 29c Roast,
lb 29c
John Durrell can be reached by
Mr and Mrs Dous1455 Bisbee. Sr.,
- «t
entertained the Nitsumsosum ?lub
FIVE AND SIX room apsrtmeut* to
Ideal conditions favored the HAJ telephone. 12-12.
j 1-t. redecorated, bath, healer, garage.
—the paradise
Charles Head. Jr., game warden, is and husbands Monday evening at
I Carden. 12 KNOX ST Tel 156-W
race on the No 4 S W. course yester
________________________ loo-tr
day. Julia Henry's Finnan Haddie making his headquarters at the home their home High honors went to
he created for
1 LARGE pleasant room to let upstairs
was the winner, heading Osgood of Mrs Bertha Leadbetteh. Tele Mrs. Walter Carroll and Frederick
at 25 OAK ST___________________ 110-112
F. Richards with Mrs. Elsie Mun
Bros.' Crag by nearly two minutes phone. 3-11
ATTRACTIVE furnished apartment to
PINE TREE DIVISION
the woman he
let, easily heated. Adults preferred.
j The summary:
Eugene Peabody is the proud own sey and Walter Carroll receiving low
CALL 757-R
110-112
loved crumbled
score.
Finnan Haddie. Julia Henry. 1 hr er of a Shetland pony.
FURNISHED apartment lo let
All
modern
Hot
water
heat
Apply
F. L
Twenty-five attended the all-day
43 min. 35 sec.
Mrs. Fred Mathews accompanied
SHAW
47
No
Main
St
Tel
422-R
into a flaming
'__________________________________ 109-tf
Crag. Osgood Bros. 1 hr. 45 min ■ by Miss M Orace Walker, Mrs. Bet session of the Rockport Farm Bu
HOUSE at Crescent Beach. Owls Head!
I 19 sec.
sey astman. and Miss Eda St. Clair reau Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Me., nine rooms, electric lighta. elecFin. Martha Borland, 1 hr. 45 min. motored Sunday to East Wilton Karl Packard. Rockville. “How to
, trie pump to sink and bath room,
i garoge. privilege of a garden. #15 a
| 55 fee.
| month Applv ROSE HILL FARM. Owl’s
Walker's niece. Mrs. Annie Chaney Make Kitchen Labor Savers" was the
And
with
it
comes
the
thought
of
new
floor
coverings
Head
Tel. 341-R
109-114
Wildflower. Andrew Hutchins. 1 hr. been a visitor at the home of Mr. and subject for discussion, and several
FURNISHED ROOM to let at 79 PARK
♦C min. 42 sec.
models and patterns were displayed.
ST. Tel 1163
109-111
I have All the Newest, Most Attrac
Vixen. H. H. Chatfield, 1 hr 47
I An appetizing dinner was served
FURNISHED second floor front bed~
tive Patterns
j room, wtth bath. Modern, heated Price
J with Mrs Elizabeth Oregory. Mrs.
min. 10 sec.
reasonable 20 Maple St. MRS ROBRipple. Clifford Smith Jr.. 1 hr. 47
| BINS. Tel 143-R
109-111
Alice Gregory and Mrs. Packard in j
Rugs and Yard Goods
!
CENTRALLY LOCATD 10 room house
min. 12 see.
charge.
to let. well furnished, all modern, three
If you want to see handsome floor cov
Catch Me. Gardner & Hutchins. 1
Friends are pleased to learn that
; car garage ROBERT U COLLINS Tel.
j 77. 375 Malli St
109-111
hr. 47 min. 31 sec.
erings at pleasing prices
Herbert M Poland, now of Camden,
ROOMS, with kitchen privileges
lieges If denv
Bubbles. John Good 1 hr. 47 min.
Is showing satisfactory improvement
drOd In central location
TEL 218-J
“Come In and See John”
109-111
44 sec
from his recent serious illness.
STREAMLINED BUS
furnished
house
to
let.
six rooms,
Blue Streak. Dotha Seaverns, 1 hr.
The Flower Club of Rockport High
b*th, garige for winter, September to
June. Call 11 BI]
----- —
48 min. 04 tec.
BIRCH
6T.
108-110
School enjoyed a motor-boat trip to
j TENEMENT to let. 101 Union street.
Twells III. Betty Sailer. 1 hr 48
Holiday Beach last Friday. The
Modern
conveniences;
alao
amall
fur
FURNITURE
min. 33 sec.
SPENCER TRACY
nished apartment. Inquire MRS ROSE
party
Included Dorothy Bums.
SEPTEMBER
ONLY
CHISHOLM
BLOCK
100
Union
St
Tel
104
9J
108*110
TEL.
811
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
CLAIRE TREVOR
Pezzazz. Wm Taylor, 1 hr 43 min.
Martha Butler Marguerite Buzzell,
Daily at 6.45 A. M., 10.15 A. M.
HENRY B WALTHALL
t SITTING ROOM to let. with alcove
54 sec.
1 bedroom, attractively furnished. Hot
ALAN OINEHART
Claire Cavanaugh, Helen Cripps.
and 3.50 P. M.
and cold water, shower bath. TEL. 43-Y
:J
P»oduce» Soi M Wunzel
So What. David Day. 1 hr. 49 mir.
Doris
Hall.
Roberta
Nutt,
Dorothy
; _______________ __ ___________ 108-110
(Standard Time)
B
O.rccto* Harry lochmon
05 sec.
UP8TA1RS rent of three furnished
Spear, Catherine Simonton, Jose
Through Reservations to
White Wing. Nancy Kremen’z. 1 hr
rooms to let with uac of bath at 17
phine Tolman. Mary Tolman. Miss
CRESCENT ST.
108*110
New York and Other Points
50 min. 20 sec.
PRtNtED STATIONERY I FURNISHED ROOMS to let! with
Elsie Lane, Horace Butler of Oor
Tickets and information at
Shearwater. Cornelia Dodge. 1 hr.
hath, heat and hot water. At 81 UNION
ham and Capt. George Lane
ST Tel, 836-R
107-1’2
Railroad Station. Tel. 92
A STARTLING
50 min. 50 sec.
Speaking of Pants, for either men or boys, we wish you wcold
SIX ROOM second floor flat" with
B. L. Davis Filling Station. Warren
Tide. T. J. Watson Jr.. 1 hr. 50
DRAMA OF TO
Postage
liath to let. adulta only. Inquire LIL
come in and see our stock. Never have we sold so many before—
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St
McDonald'-, Drug Store, Thomaston
THORNDIKEVILLE
min. 59 sec.
and there's a reason. You will know why when you look them over.
JAY . . . AND FOR
I
_______________
___ ______________108-110
10c
Extra
Stahls Tavern. Waldoboro
JkGone Awav II. F. H. Chatfield. 1
HALF HOUSE to let. In excellent con
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lothrop. accom
EVER! TIMELY AS
L.
E.
Palmer's,
Nobleboro
BOYS'
SHORT
PANTS
—
In
covert
eloth
in
a
number
of
pil'-rns
and
dition
Corner Warren and Knox Ste.
hr. 51 min. 25 sec.
Apply 11 JAMES ST.______________ 105-tf
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
shape -. 79c; In wool we have a big stock and prices ra ige from
TODAY’S NEWS...
Flicker. Betsy Ross, 1 hr. 52 min
I Bogle and Esten Oould of East Union,
NOTE
THE
QUANTITY!
FIVE-ROOM
tenemi nt to let, cellar.
$1.00 to $1.50.
ETERNAL WITH ITS
05 sec.
shed.__ lights and flush. SARAH E
! motored Saturday to Lucerne-lnBOYS' KNICKERS—For srhool or dress wear. Of eoui e tb- cor
BART
E
R
Tel
213-R
100-tf
200 SINGLE OR
Yellow Peril. Isabel Henry. 1 hr.
CHALLENGING
duroys are the best for wear. $1.50, $1.98; wool cashmeres ai
very
FOUR room furnished apartment with
’ Maine. Green Lake and Ellsworth.
100 DOUBLE SHEETS
| 52 min. 08 sec.
hath to let. $6 week. V. F. STUDLEY.
pretty at $1.00. $1.50, $1.98. $2.50.
TRUTHS!
AND 100 ENVELOPES
Visitcs and callers over the holiMain 8t., City
102-tf
Ripple Stillman Kelley. 1 hr. 53
BOYS’ LONGIES—Even the small hoys are asking (or longies these
j day at Lester Merrill's were Mr. and ,
SMA1J, apartment to let. modern con
OR
days. Thc corduroys sell at $3.00, and the wooLs at $1.50, $1.98, $2.50
I min. 05 sec.
veniences.
MRS.
A.
H.
JONES.
5
Talbos
Mrs. Edward Murph;: of Lynn. Mass.. |
and $3.20.
Ave. Tel. 576
lOB-tf
1D0 LARGE FLAT SHEETS
Quicksilver. Mildred Hubbard. 1
AND 100 ENVELOPES
Joseph
Rothernick and Daniel MelFURNISHED apartment to let. two
YOl'NG MEN'S DRESS PANTS in handsome patterns at $3.03,
hr. 53 min. 39 sec.
rooms and bath. 77 PARK ST. Tel. 333
MAINE CENTRAL
$3.50 and $3.98.
leda of Providence. Mr.s. Chester Mar- >
Thousand Eye, W. G. Gribbel. 1 hr.
Fine quality Blue Tweed-Weave
101-tf
I
shall.
Mr.s.
Sydney
Davis
and
sons
MEN'S
WORK
PANTS
in
many
patterns
at
$1.50,
$1.98,
$2.50.
YPEN EM ENT . d five rooms to let, with
Paper. Naine and Address In
Ihows 2.00. 6.45 and 8.45. I). S. T. I 54 min. 05 sec.
TRANSPORTATION CO
Threeline or Strateline. Black or gAl-nge. 80 MASONIC ST. Tel. 299-W.
MEN'S PANT OVERALLS (dungarees) at $1.00. $1.15.
Continuous Saturday. 2.15 to 10.45
George and Junior of Port Clyde.
Hi-E-Pus. Joshua Cha'e. 1 hr. 54
106-tf
Blue Ink.
Phone 892
CHILDREN'S WASH SL ITS, with wool pants, $1.50, $1.98.
Buddy
Wellman
who
has
been
stay|
■'
■*
I ■■
lil#''
i min. 23 sec.
ing at Mrs. Ada Upham's the past i
On sale at this low price once a
I
STARTS SUNDAY
Remember, too, that now is the time to change Into a Felt Hat.
year—September only!
Buy a
three weeks, returned Saturday to
Here is a real bargain in Engraved
"CHINA SEAS"
Turn That Vacant Room
Notice them in our window at only $1.98, $2.50, $2.98. Every one
Maybelle Pratt Strong
Rockport.
guaranteed.
Visiting Cards. 100 White or Ivory
Into Cash With a
THE
Teacher of Piano
Mrs. Cynthia Perry and son Roy of i
Engraved Visiting Cards from your
“
To
Rent” Advertisement
own plate. $1 00. 100 Engraved Visit l ".I SI'FFOLK ST„ ROCKLAND, ME. Lynn. Mass., are visiting Mrs. Perry's
in
The
Courier-Gazette
TEL.
824-M
brother. F. A. Crabtree and family.
ing Card:, paneled, from your plate,
1
107*108
supply now!
i CLASSIFIED
Telephone
770
Joseph Randall of Ea«( Boston U
$1.15. The Courier-Gazette.

“SILSBY’S”

! MISCELLANEOUS ♦

Clover Farm Stores

Four Leaf Clover
Uf”Odk
Gull£Means
uck toGoodi
You*

n

TO LET

BEFORE HIS EYES

-=

FALL IS APPROACHING

BOSTON

JOHN B. ROBINSON

School Special!

RYTEX
TWfeED-WEAVE

IT

A/YHBR’S

i

STTOSANE)

WILLIS AYER

COURIER-GAZETTE
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Recent guests of Mrs. C. F Crock
ett, Camden street were Misses Ma
rion and Jean Reed of Winthrop
Mass and Edward Clancy of Read
ing. Mass.

Pacific Jw.'G<nn})anij

•- •

Robert Aldrich has returned toj tj
Winchendon. Mass., after visiting
S
Miss Mildred Jensen of Berlin, N. Nelson U. Rokes.
H., ls visiting Mis- Frances Chatto
Mr. and Mrs. O. M Barney ol
for a few days
Portland were weekend guests of Mr
Wesley Wasgatt has gone to New- and Mr.s. H B Fahs.
York to enter upon his third year at
The Masonic assembly crowd is In- !
Columbia University ‘Medical).
vited to a picnic supper tonight at
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bre.nen of Chi the Cr||pent Beach cottage of Mr
cago were reoenl dinner guests of Mr and Mrs O. L St. Clair followed by '?
and Mrs. John Newman.
dancing at thc pavilion

tn addition to personal notes regardng departures and arrivals, thia depertnent especially desires Information of
•oclal happening* partlea. mualcala. etc
Motea aent by mall or telephone will be
lladly received.
rELEPHONI ........ ....................... T7« or 7»4

Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Stewart. Wil
low street, are having a happv re
union this week with the presence of
ihelr three sons, Thomas of Akron.
Ohio, Frank of Cincinnati, and Fred
ii Portland.

Almon B Cooper Jr. has returned
Nelson U. Rokes has as guest C
from a visit with Mrs. H M Noyes in White Morton of Farmington. Thr
North Haven. He expects lo return boys »*ere roommates at Hebron I
to complete his four-year course at Adacrmy.
University of Maine.
Word has been received ol the
Miss Sylvia Shafter goes Monday death of Mrs Mary P. Sibley ln Wil
Miss Ada Green has returned from to enter Simmons College.
mington, Del mother of Mrs. Harold
three weeks' visit with her cousin,
Haskell and Mrs. Carrie Saunders j
Mis- Dorothy Dimiek -vent to Cas
Mtss Helen Carlin tn Boston. Miss
who are among the summer residents
tine Tuesday to enter upon her
Carlin Is secretary to Oov Curley.
at Pleasant Beach.
second year at the Normal School.

^sMello Wheat Breakfast Cereal
^Sparkle Gelatin Dessert
4 *%•*• p1»»
T
Except Coffee Flevo
A Sparkle Chocolate Pudding 4 4-oi. pkgi. | 7C
\\ Whitehouse Evaporated Milk 4 I4'/,.OI. 25c
cent
\ \ Sultana Peanut Butter,
lb. pall 23c
Mb. jar 33c
\/Ann Page Preserves
If

Tuesday Night Bridge Club had
covered dUh supper at the home cf
Mrs. Ronald Me.'ser in Warren.
White elephant" prizes were awarded
In bridge.

Rsipberry and Strawberry

HEINZ SALE
Eacopt Consommo
Cbm Chowder

Cekttek.
OOlipS

2™! 25c

Tomato Ketchup
Consomme

18c

con

16c

,6-ot.

Clam Chowder
Rice Flakes

16c

S'/j-et pkg. JQc

Cucumber Pickles

*•**'

24-oz. |ar 2Jc

Cider Vinegar

Spaghetti

,4-oi.
bottle

18c

fluaH

3 ll'/rez
"iSr
cans 25c

'•r"

25-oz.
can

Baked BeansWi**’
Aped Just
Right

White oi
Oblored
Bulk or
Package

15c

Ib 23c
2 lbs 31c

2 23'/,-az. pkgs. 39c

RINSO
5e.ks Clort,*‘ Whiter
LUX TOILET SOAP
LUX
For All Fine Laundering

4

25c

I2'/j-oz- pkg. 22c

4 «•*•» 25c

LIFEBUOY SOAP
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER
NBC CHOCOLATE FUDGE

*• 21c

New National Biscuit Cookies

Mb. pkg. | 7C

4-az. bot. 4| c

For flavoring and coloring meat,, gravies, zoups and itawz

CHASE & SANBORN’S COFFEE,

lb Pkg 23c

VALUE I

MATINEE
BLACK TEA pX
Coconog
•Zl-lb. can |9c
For tb. Children and Grown-epz
Cocofftal*
*A-lb. can 23c

Mason's Shoe Polish

Iona Paas

Herbert Tareyton Cigarettes 1

can |0c

Sterling Salt
24-oz. pkg. 5c
Soapine
25!/joz. pkg. 20c
The Naw Soapine
Raischmann's Yeast
«*ka 3c
Ann Pago Preserves
14-oz. jar 20c

can |0c

Tan and Hack

pkg-

12-oz. bottl. 17c

Soda Crackers

2-lb. pkg. |9C

Hampton's Fresh Baked

Preterving Needs"
Ideal Preserving Jen
Quartz dosen 99c
Pek-Tite Jar Rings
Jelly Tumblers
Seeling Wei
Carte
Good Luck Jer Rubbers
Pickling Spice

A&P Coffees
Bokar

Vigorous end Winey
Ib. 19c

l*-oz. pkg. |0c

8-oz. bottle 31C
3 pkgs. 25c
I'/l-oz. pkg. 5C

GRANDMOTHER'S

Rad Cirda

Rich end Full-bodied

Eight O'clock

pkg. 5c
dozen 45c

NEW I

21c

K>.

Pints dozen 89c

Whole Milk 20-os.
loef
BREAD

lb. 17c

Mild end Mellow

POULTRY AND DAIRY FEEDS
Scratch Feed
25-lb. bag 50c
Egg Mesh
25-lb. bag 57c
Dairy Feed
100-lb. bag
l*% Protein $1.35

.

100-lb. bag $1.90

100-lb. bag <2.19
20% Protein $1.55

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
each
CANTALOUPES,
Fam0F^ky
doz
ORANGES, Valencia,
SX"
4 lbs
BANANAS, Yellow Ripe,
bunch
CELERY, Cri«p,
SWEET POTATOES,
10tt»
COOKING APPLES,
4 lbs
head
CAULIFLOWER,

10c
19c
21c
10c
25c
15c
19c

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS ’
Oer meets era Use best obtatnable. Try a cut—if you are not
entirely sati.sfird with thc quality your money will be cheerfully
refunded.

VEAL LEGS,
,
-• '
VEAL RUMP ROAST,
RIB ROAST BEEF, heavy steer,
BAKED LOAF,
FRANKFORTS.
MINCED HAM, Sliced,

-

fb 25c
lb 25c
lb 29c
Ib 25c
lb 2Sc
Ib 21c

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
wm suffer tortures frem Rheum*
tlsm, Sciatica. Neuritis, Muscular
Lmeuesz,
"J".

WE BUY

OLD GOLD

Clarence E. Daniels

171 Main 8t., opposite Knox County
Trust Co., Rockland
gent Post Paid on receipt of price
JO cents
18-Th-tf

JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
71-tf

MUNSINGWEAR

BALBRIGGAN

PAJAMAS
$1.98
Long Sleeves

Colors:

Tangerine
Blue with Pink
Pink with Blue
Yellow
Jade Green

1
'
/
)
|

Extra Size

Sizes 14, 16, 18.

BALBRIGGAN GOWNS
With Fitted Jersey Waist Band, also Belted

Style

$1.50
All sizes, including extra sizes

Mrs. Ednah Robbins was hostess to
Iihe T Club for chicken dinner at her
cjottage at Lake Megunticook last
1week Mrs. Joseph Wheeler was a
special guest.

;

Alvary Gay ls canvassing for thc
t
-------new Will Rogers book which will be
Jahn Maloney, Sarah Seavey and
ready for delivery within a month Mrs. Flora Maloney were recent
or so. The price ensures its entrance j visitors at F. A. (FUnton's.

into many homes.
„
. .. Z
.
.
u
Mr and Mrs Elmer A. Rising have
Mrs. Rodney Weeks and children
returned
to
Cambridge.
Mass
after
1Nancy and James, havj returned to
Birmingham Mich., after spending I spending their honeymoon at Coop
several weeks with Mrs. Weeks' par-| er's Beach.
1 ents. Mr. and Mrs H E Edwards atj
Miss Caroline Bodman of Lawn
1their cottage at Ash Point. Mr and
avenue left Tue'day for Fairfield
Mrs. Edwards remain a few weeks.
where she underwent a tonsil opera
She returns home Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Rhama Philbrick and tion
night.
Mr and Mrs Daniel Snow have re

1

turned from a motor trip to May
Frederick Hull of Hyanni-, Mass.,
nard’s Camps. Rockwood, ‘above
is visiting his former home ln this
Moosehead Lake), returning by the
city.
way of Mt. Katahdin.

Mr-. Jessie Haskell who has been
guest of Mr. and Mrs F. D. Lamb
since clo-ing her cottage at Pleasant
Beach, is spending a few days with
Miss Ruth Simonds ln Rockport (at
the home of Ed. Thorndike» before
returning to Wilmington. Del.

Leroy Lcbley of Orrlngtcn was In
the city Tuesday enroute foi North
Haven.

At the meeting of American Legion
Auxiliary Mondav Mrs. Ruby Beal
and Miss Edith Jacksqp were taken
into membership.
Announcement
was made of a picnic supper Friday
Miss Eleanor Cushing who has
at the cottage of Mrs. Corinne Ed
been at the Wasgatt Camp. Crawford
wards. Crescent Beach.
Lake, has returned to Freeport.
Donald Snowman who mourned
Neil Little has gone to Windsor the loss of his little tiger kitten. Toto.
Conn., to resume hi* studies at
is happy once more thanks to the ad
schools in Hartford and Windsor.
vertisement he inserted in The Cou
rier-Gazette. A kind lady saw the
Friday wa- a gala day for the mem
ad and in a very short time Toto
bers of the Woman's Educational
was restored to his young owner's
Club and their friends. After the
arms.
unveiling of the tablet for Edna St.

Vincent Millay in the afternoon, as
fully described in this paper, the
members adjourned to the home ot
Mrs. Etta Sanborn on Amesbury
street for the evening. Box lunch
and coffee served by the hostess were
enjoyed. The meeting was opened
by the president. Mary Perry Rich.
The patriotic devotions were led by
Mrs Leila Benner. Mis- Bertha Orbe
ton, Mrs. Etta Covel. Mrs. Zaida
Winslow, and Mrs. Ellen Dyer. Mrs.
Praitt of Belfast, wife of Admiral
Pratt, spoke on the Republican Club
of Maine of which she Ls vice presi
dent. Mrs. Nettie Burleigh of Vasilboro is the founder of the club
[rs. Pratt explained that the club
as educational and from time to
me has speakers, and make- polics its study. She also spoke pleasigly of her tour of Europe from
hich she has Just returned. Ad
iral Pratt did not confine himself
i one subject, but spoke on several
atters and told stories of his travels,
he point he wi-hed to impress upon
le members was that if wc are to
ave peace we must have liberal govnment. and he does not think that
le manufacturers of arms and amunition are trying to create a war,
it are the same as manufacturers of
her goods. A most interesting open
rum followed with remarks by the
irlous members. Harold Vinal. Poet
' Vinalhaven and New York read
Daddy Lane" a poem of Vinalhaven
id several more of his poems.
Use Alien Corner Is a member of
Dancing Masters of America and
School of The Dance Ls open for
jllment. Telephone 670. 22 Brewstreet—adv,

-

lOT-tf

RAYONS
75c and $1.00
Run Resist—Long Wearing

Munsingwear
BLOOMERS AND'PANTIES

Regular and Extra Sizes

It Pays To Pay This Price

Krinkle Crepe

NIGHT GOWNS
$1.00
Regular and Extra Sizes

PLEASANT POINT

-------

15c

Quaker Maid Chili Sauce

Francis McLaughlin, a local agent
for the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co., ha- been transferred to Bath and
enters upon his new duties a week
from Satudray.

FULLER-COBB, INC

Methebesec Club is to nave an outJack Huke has returned from
J. F. Cooper is very 111 at his home
ng Friday at Chase Farm, with Mrs on Llmerock street.
Terryville. Conn., where he spent the
•faster Chase as hostess. Take bas
summer with his father. Earl Huke
set lunch. Mrs. Sumner Perry is ln
Mrs Margaret Burns is a guest of
charge of transportation.
Mr. and Mrs James L. Burns at "The
Stanley Keith of Portland was a-j J
Pebbles," Mcssalonskee Lake
recent guest of Nell Little.
Mra. Charles Weeks. Mbs Ethel
Weeks and Miss Mabel Chase have
Pencbscot View Grange will hold | Robert Dunton was home from Bar ,
returned to Newton. Mass, after its meeting as usual Thursday night. Harbor Sunday.
spending the season at Lucia Beach. Members having squares of patchwork out are asked to take them in.
Mrs. E S. Bird and Mrs. J. Lester
Mrs Katherine Sharpe returned to AU members urged to attend as spe Sherman entertain the Charity Club
New York’Wednesday after spending cial business is to be transacted.
at luncheon today at Mrs. Bird's
t he summer at Dynamite Beach, and
camp. Mirror Lake.
The
Rebekah
and
Odd
Fellow
pic

1vith her mother. Mrs. E. D Spear
JMaple street. Miss Gall Sharpe re- nic which was to be held at Glen
Lucien Thomas and son Hcrricx
<enters Vassar College next week and cove tonight is postponed to Sept 19. of Ma ph wood. N J. were guests
1Arilliam will attend the Oakwood
Anthony Gatti left Monday morn Monday of Mr Thomas' mother Mrs
fSchool Poughskeep-le. N Y
C M Thomas Spruce street. Tuesing for Boston where he will enter
Mrs Minnie Rogers and daughters. college He was accompanied as far • day thev went to Orono where Her- ;
as Portland bv his sister Anita who | rick enters University of Maine from
Misses Ruth and Madlene. are spend-'
returns to Gorham Normal 8chool which his father Is a graduate,
I ng the day today with Mr. and Mrs
for her third year.
fSamuel Rogers, ln Bath

pound can 27C

NBC PREMIUM FLAKES
KITCHEN BOUQUET SAUCE

DIG

Mrs. Marian Fuller returned to
Mrs. Lewis Coltart, Mrs Viva Kal
Augusta Sunday after spending sev
loch and Miss Abbie Carter won
eral weeks with her rlster, Mrs.
bridge honors when tbe DiF Club
Joseph Emerv. and other relatives
played Monday everting at the home
»nd friends here,
of Mrs. Maurice Athearn.
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Walter E. Newbert Jr., of Waban.
Mass. who with his parents is a fre
quent Rockland visitor, has entered
Hebron Academy.
IN MEMORY CORA ISVZBEI.L MII.I.AY
| For The Courler-Oacettel
A mother dwelt with her children three,
Bringing them up In adversity;
Doing her work with a amtle and good
cheer.
Day after day, and year after year;
Music and poetry, her highest ambition.
Composing both.
till she reached
fruition

Eliza Cook was recent guest of
Dorothy Davql and her mother at'
___ ____
thelr cottage
Ansel Orne and familiy and
friends enjoyed their annual clam
bake and corn roast Sunday at Mr.
Orfte s shore.
Mr and Mrs. Orrin Burns and
daughter Dorothy of Friendship,
called recently at L. O. Young's.
Mrs. Maud Stone and Charlie
Stone were at the home of F. A.
Plinton last Thursday on a social call.
Mrg Ida Wotton was also a recent
visitor there and Mrs. Richard Dunn
of Thomaston called Saturday.
Anna Seavey is attending Thom
aston High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis, Mr
and Mrs. Everett Davis. Mrs. James
Seavey and Mrs. Leslie Seavey at
tended a clam bake held Sunday nt
Austin’s cottage. Hathorne's Point
Mtss Annie Fillmore is visiting her
sister. Mrs. Ansel Orne. for a few
days.
Mrs. Libby conducted an interest
ing service Sunday at the schoolhouse. Rev. and Mrs. iLlbby will
hold a meeting there next Sunday
at 3 p. m. daylight. A fine service is
assured and a large attendance
urged.
Leroy Seavey was a visitor in this
community Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs Riley Davis and
chlidren Harland and Doris were re
cent Friendship visitors.
School opened here Monday with
Miss Edith Stevens as teacher.
William Young and Mary Orne. be
ginners. will fill the vacancies caused
by Anna Seavey and Howard Orne
who are this year attending high
school.
■

Tea Rose, Pink, White

THE BEST SLIP YOU CAN BUY FORBrassiere Tops, Lace Trimmed, Tailored, Adjustable Straps
with elastic, Built Up Shoulders

New Eall Styles, Tea Rose, White, Navy, Brown

These slips run full size, and .are even better after laundering.

Regular and Extra

sizes

FULLER-COBB, INC.
B8BH

THE ARBORETM DEBT

And the three little girls, growing In Previously reported ..............$1548 50
grace.
Rose to the peak «nd found thelr place; Mrs. A. L. Perry. Rockville ..
1 00
In the heart of the world they live and
Collections at Museum
1 50
move.
But the mother has entered her home
above.

Total

,................................ $1551 00 j

Long may they live for many a year—
Find pleasure and peace in thelr chosen To be raised .......................... $ 150 43
career;
Ood’s blessing go with them, lor this I
If your son or daughter is going
pray.—
My tribute to Edna St. Vincent Millay away to school don't fail to provide

L'envoi
Born on Washington's birthday.
In the city of Rockland. Maine
From far and near we gather today
To honor Edna St Vincent Millay
May the stars In heaven be brighter,
And the moon with Its gentle ray.
Look down with peace ahd joy and love
On Edna St. Vincent Millay.
Delora E. Mdrrlll.
Sept. 6.
......

him or her with a box of Rytex
School Special—100 Sheets and 100
Envelopes with their Name and Ad
dress for <1.00. Postage 10 cents.
This Stationery is offered Special for
September Only- See samples at The
Courier

=======

GRAND RE-OPENING
OCEAN VIEW
BALLROOM
Thurs., Sept. 19
Keep This Date Open

jjJfi IxxJx Slt&tl'i’l. f4dt
AAA TO C

Juit three of a msrvelous group of new

$3.95
$4.95

fall styles featured at this inviting pricel
Choose from fabrics, suedes, printed
leathers, and smooth kid and calf. .in «

variety of smart types for every occasionl

$6.85

BLACK • BROWN • BLUE • GREEN

McLAIN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Mi
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OTHER DAV "GRADS’*
RUST PROOF PROCESS
the gull has ever 'been known to
THE PARI MUTUEL
man as the sea gull. But strangely
enough, the first monument ln tlie Concise Description of Sys Buick Has Developed New Method Namm of Thoar Who Received
For Use On AU Stamped Metal
R. H. 8. Diplomas In Early Hit's
world ever erected to a sea gull, lies
tem Which Will Be Used Parts
hundreds of miles Inland from the
Mrs. Carrie Waltz hands us a
At North Knox Fair
Pacific Coast. It stands ln Salt
A new rust-proofing process, rep
list of Rockland High School gradu
Lake City where It was built by the
Part-mutual belting now a legal resenting what Is said to be the last ates ln the early 80's. The names
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ized proposition ln this State, and | word ln providing protection for follow:
to the Mercy of Ood.” because in
adopted this fall by many of the metal parts against corrosion and
1880
1847 a plague of crickets came and
(Written by Fred C. Green For Boston Transcript, Cut» kindly loaned by
State fairs will have Its first demon the action of the elements, has been
that paprr)
Harry' Osgood Gurdy, Emma F.
covered every living green thing ln 1
stration at North Knox Fair ln Installed and is ln operation at the Smith. Lenora S Jameson, Florence
the valley of the Great Salt Lake
An ingrate who took advantage of a The reason was that Mr Crie believed
plant of the Buick Motor Company
L Pendleton. Seth F. Lovejoy, Lucy
Death and desolation were In evl- | Union Sept 24-26. The majority of
paternal government's protection to that certain sea fowl were consuming
the citizens are very much ln the In connection with Its $14,500,000 E. Thomas. Hattie A. Kennlston,
dence everywhere. CTops were being
large quantities of lobsters in em
modernisation
and
expansion
pro

Indulge ln outlawry and. ln general,
dark as to what lt ls all about, and
Janet J. Mehan, Rose A. Harrington,
destroyed wholesale and starvation
bryo state, thus aiding to create a
at the request of the North Knox gram. that company announces.
to lead a double life, has been ex shortage of the crustaceans At that
Lulu F. Jones, Harry E. Brown, Hat
for the people In the valley was ln
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process
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management the following explana
tie E Orbeton. Hattie M Bird. Ida A.
posed
time suspicion was directed toward
sight.
ploys the spray rather than tha Im
tion Is given;
Otis, Susie M Smith, Henry F.
The inhabitants tried to fight off
He la a seafarer who la familiar to the tern.
mersion method and Is the latest
Thurston,
the gigantic swarms of crickets, but
thousands of persons Poet- have
Lobsters are found along the Atdevelopment of the Parker Rust
Fari-MutuH Wagering
there were too many of them and
1881
proof Company. It ls believed that
they could not be fought. The only
The muluel type of wagering no previous announcement of the
Nathan Farwell Cobb, Evelyn
thing left for the people to do was originated In France. It means the commercial application of this new
Maud Brainerd, Josie Haraden
1 to pray. So a great prayer went up equal division of the amount of pool process has been made
Young, Lucy Ellen Walker. Hattie
trom them asking for the mercy of or amount bet.
With it, all stamped metal parts Amanda McLain, John Otis, Mary
Ood. Soon there appeared on the J The handling of the mutuel de and numerous other parts. Includ
Eveline Burbank. Annie Louise
horizon flocks of huge, white gulls partments at the Fairs will be under ing. for Instance, coll springs for
Hutchinson. Mary Cobb Fales, Annie
that came to the people as messen-1 the supervision of Frank Wltman of Bulck's knee action, are protected
Smith Perry, Walter Vinton Went
gera from Ood. They settled on the Putnam, Ccnif.
prior to lacquering or enameling worth
fields that were black with crickets— 1 The word Straight means to bet against rust and the effect of
1XK2
and they ate the crickets. They a horse to win or finish first; Place weather.
gorged themselves upon them and means a horse has finished second
Julia Frances Sherman. Jennie
The adoption of this less sensi
then flew to the Great Salt Lake in a race; Show means a horse to tive and more efficient rust-proofing May Andrews. Lilia Albertina Frowhere they partook of the bitter, be third. On straight tickets pur method has Incidentally enabled Im hock, Franklin David Fales, Bertha
Edward
Butler
nauseating water. This caused them chased, you buy them for the horse provement ln working condition!. Emma Glover.
to spew up the dead crickets they to be first ln a race. Should your With the dip system with Its high i Burpee. Flora Evelyn Thurston. John
had eaten and allowed them to fly horse win. the number on your ticket er temperatures, etc . the rust-proof Henry Pearsons. Fred Maurice Pease,
back to the fields again to eat more. will be displayed on the result board ing department was formerly com Maud Luella Anderson, Lizzie FranThus they saved the beautiful city j opposite the Orand Stand. Now plete closed, resulting In high room Ices Achorn.
j ol Salt Lake from starvation for they when you pick a horse to place, you
■emperatures especially when enam
did not depart until the last cricket | believe tlie tiorse will be second or
Check and Double Check! The
els were used for finishing. With the
had been eaten. Nor has a gull better. A horse that is first or sec new system the need for such con Ouurler-Oazette ls offering one of
been known to eat crickets before or ond makes a place ticket good. When ditions has been eliminated —adv.
the biggest values of the year in fine
since. Hard to believe, perhaps you bet a horse to show, you believe
printed stationery — Rytex Double
but there were hundreds of reliable, the hdrse will be third or better.
A TRAGBDV
Check with your Monogram and Ad
Oh. dear; the home teems lonely
witnesses to prove It!
Should a horse win, be second or
dress on the Sheets and Envelopes
Kach
room
so
«ailly
atill
(Howard
Herring <,ull About lu Kob the Neat of a Doublo-Breasled Cormorant
There are gulls and gulls, but the third and you bet him to be third
I cannot ftnd the sweet content.
for $1.00.
’oslage 10 cents. Sep
I wonder where I will!
one most common to the Atlantic Sea your show ticket Is cashable.
tember
only!
Don't fail to see this
sung of him. painters have wielded lantlc Coast from Labrador to Dela the spectments. which numbered 336 black-throated green warbler and board is the herring gull, a beautiMy forenoon tea la taatrleoa
Be sure to compare your numbers
smart personal stationery.
The
house
la
filled
wtth
gloom
Fish,
largely
herring,
but
including
twelve unidentified species.
Inspired brushes because of him. ware and are most abundant, as well
i ful. snow-white bird with French- with the numbers displayed on the
I've looked ln every cloaet
I've peeped ln every room
countless cameras have been levelled as of larger size.'in the northern part pollock and mackerel, were found ir.
His Good Qualities
i gray, black-tipped wings. He breeds result board. Do not destroy tickets
at him, he has been looked upon by of the range, off Nova Scotia and 36 3 per cent and nearly 15 per cent
Poor
kitty too seems to wonder
Only three points were recorded in in large colonies on barren rocks In' until you have thoroughly examined
If something Isn't wrong;
some as a model of Industry, and all Maine. The female lobster spawns of the stomachs contained young
I
seem
to hear a sadness
the
outer
islands.
The
youngsters
are
j
them. Torn or mutilated tickets
the while he has been a villain.
once in two years and the majority lobsters. The number found ranged favor of the herring gull. One Is that
In her uaually cheerful tong
very active. Their feathers are gray must be presented to the manager
166
percent
of
the
birds
examined
No O-man turned him up; lt re- of them lay their eggs In August, from one to ten per specimen This Is
I cannot aettle down
and not white at all, and lt takes j of the mutuel department. After
To any household cares.
malned for a zoologist to do that and These eggs are carried externally on not an unduly large number but as had eaten echinoderms of which
II seems there's something missing
them
trom
one
to
three
years
to
acj
the
ticket
number
has
been
estab

Professor Mendall points out even about 25 per cent were starfish, an
Prom attic to cellar stairs.
quire the raiment and the wisdom of lished and there is no cause of fraud
such a small toll might well be harm enemy of the shellfish. The second
The rooms are all In order.
■I
MOSQUITOES
their
elders
When
seen
in
flocks,
'
detected, at the discretion of the
Not a thing is out of place
ful in view ot the enormous number is the service rendered by gulls as
The 'miles an have faded
this difference ln plumage ls deceiv State Commissioner, payment will
scavengers
and
the
third
is
the
gull
s
FLIES-SPIDERS
of gulls. The herring gull was the
Prom everybody's face
ing. because it leads one to believe ' be made on the ticket.
BEST
only bird studied that was found to insectivorous habit. In 11.8 per cent
an</
I will tell you of our trouble;
BV 10 000
that the birds are of different species. ’ Each pool Is entirely separate.
Please don't think me a fool—
have eaten lobsters In any noticeable of the stomachs insects were found
TESTS
This
d-eadfui
thing
that's
happened
OTHIR
Gulls are one of man's best
For Instance, your number one or
but they formed only a minor part of
amount.
la.
INSKTS
friends, because they are great scav Straight pool amounts to 6300 ten
Our baby has gone to school!
REFUSE
the contents.
Margaret KlweU
114
Evidence of Cannibalism
SUBSTITUTES
Professor Mendall is not in favor of engers. They clean bays and harbors per cent Is deducted from this as the
Spruce Head
Vegetation largely berries, seeds, exterminating herring gulls but he ot drifting garbage and floating filth. State requires leaving a total of
grass and weeds, was found in 16 8 advocates a strenuous and carefully These hollow-boned, web-footed mas 6270 to be divided among those who
per cent of the stomachs Professor supervised program of control. He is ters ot the sea and sky will follow a have winning tickets. If there were
I
against the placing of a Small bounty ship for thousands of miles across thirty tickets on the winner at 62
Mendall made several trips to b'.ueon the species, pointing out that such the greatest oceans of the world. Just i that horse would pay' 69 but. should
* berry fields during the past four years
procedure would mean the killing of to pick up scraps of waste food that there have betn a hundred tickets
I and states there is no question but many birds ether titan herring gulu>. are thrown out from the galley alter ' on the winner the ticket would pay
! that herring gulls make serious in to say nothing of terrorizing breed every meal.
62.70. Small pay offs ln mutuel bet
When hard up for food, the gull ting ls due to the fact, everyone be
roads against that industry On one ing birds ail over the coast. There
i catches sea-urchins, crabs, mussels j lieves a horse to be the best and bets
j plantation ln Knox County it was
and clams. He cannot swallow these I on him. Of course, the so-called
estimated that 500 gulls were feeding
whole on account of their hard, pro- * long shot winning is created by there
on about five acres of blueberry field
tec'iive shells. Consequently, he being only a few tickets to divide ln
Not only do they eat the berries but
picks one up ln hls bill and flies j the pool. For Instance, there were
Richfield service stations are equipped
into the air with lt. Then he drops j two tickets on the winner In the 6270
, their heavy wings beat down the
with a special chart for your car showing
' tt down onto the rocks below where i pool, this would make each ticket
bushes, thus shaking off large quantievery point requiring lubrication.
(Howard L M-nJall)
lt splits open Swooping down again worth 6135 The same thing applies
i ties of ripe berries as well as breaking
Adult Cormorants at Home
he gobbles up the Juicy morsel within. to the Place Pool. After the ten per
No chance, therefore, of missing a vital
twigs bearing unripened fruit.
However, if the shell fails to split the cent ls deducted from the total
it all came about because one of his swimmerets for ten or eleven months
There have been complaints of gulls
part of your car that requires lubrication.
j first time, he takes it up again to a amount in the pool which we will
cousins was blamed for a crime that before they hatch, although this pulling up young potato vines as food
This is another example of Richfield’s
still greater height and keeps on say is $400. leaving a balan-e of $360
period varies somewhat with the 1 and another source of damage to
he did. not commit.
careful attention to every detail of servic.
to
be
divided
among
the
winning
dropping
it
until
he
is
finally
suc

agriculture Is to be found on seaside
The culprit ls the herring gull— temperature of the water.
tickets.
Now.
as
two
horses,
stand
ing your car.
cessful.
farms
where
fish
is
used
as
fertilizer.
Lar us argentatus—which dwells in
Their Diet Analyzed
Severe wlnteas and long stretches for money we divide the 6360 by two
uncounted hordes along our sea coast
Upon hatching the larval lobsters i Unles 11 15 immediately plowed under
Drive in and let the friendly Richfield
of
frozen seacoast drive the gulls far which leaves 6160. The amount of
i there ls danger of gulls getting the
and even frequents Inland waters.
pass through five or six moulting
service
man show you this “chek-chart”
inland to look for food that may be place tickets that are bet on the
Larua .argentatus is the common
stages
which
last
from
four
to
seven
o
ne
of
the
stron
g
esl
indictments
horse
that
was
first,
and
the
amount
.
thrown
out
on
city
dumps
and
out

of
your
own car. It means safety and com
member of his family, usually re
lying farms. Today, the Govern- ’ bet on the horse to be second is di
weeks. During these periods the' that Professor Mendall returned
ferred to as the sea gull.
fort for you and your family.
ment protects them—and rightly so. vided back ln the same way that
young lobsters are found close to the'agirtnst Larus argentatus ls the tact i
Ban on Shooting
There's a $5 fine waiting for you if your division was Ir. your straight
thus form a source Of |that he u exceedingly destructive to,
Now it develops that he is a mur- surface and
pool. In the Show pool practically,
you deliberately kill one!
other btr<^. , In
per cent of the
derer, a menace to agriculture and , food supply for birds,
the same system ls carried on here
specimens was found evidence of can
more than a potential threat to our
The work of checking up on the nibalism.
excepting, you have three horses
APPLETON RIDGE
salt water fisheries. In Webster's appetites of certain birds fell to Pro
that should win money. The horse
On June 18, 1834, approximately 350
dictionary it sets forth that Larus
that ls first, the horse that is sec
nests of the double-crested cormorant
"feeds on fish, offal, etc., and is use- j e^so
„„
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert is spending ond and the horse that ls third.
ful as a scavenger about harbors "
department of zoology. University of; existed °n Marblehead Island
this week ln Bangor as guest of Mrs.
iui as a scavenger about narDors.
i
| Penobscot Bay
A week later less
The total amount of money bet in
Elizabeth Stanley and daughter.
Because of this the Oovernment Maine.
the third division ls handled like It
I than sixty of them remained. This
placed an all-time ban on the shoot-! Briefly, the results of his experiMrs E. U. Curtis of Boston and was ln the straight and place. For
I terrific destruction was the work of
lng or trapping of the birds. Time ments, which extended over two sum- j
(Norman Edson)
Thomaston was a visitor Sunday aft example; 6600 is bet in the show
the herring gull and much of it was
was when herring gulls were shot and I mers, show that the tern, or medrick.
ernoon at Albert Fuller's.
pool less ten per cent as demanded
The Kill
only in the amount of i watched by the professor and his ,wife.
their eggs gathered for market pur is ,a detriment
t
, ..
.
But few crows were seen on the island,
Mrs. Adella Martin has returned by the State, leaves 6540. This ls
poses. In those days they were forced fish that he eats. Only three out of
divided by three which gives you a
... . .
jno mammals existed there and the would be little danger of overdoing from a visit in Portland.
J
„
to seek homes in remote places, or to 155 of these birds that were dissected total, damage
total of 6160. Therefore, the horse
was from herring gulls. control work for several years, at least
Mr and Mrs Edward Brown and
build nests in trees, sometimes fifty had young lobsters in their stomachs
that ts first should you bet on him
Cormorants, or shags, move so slowly he declared.
children of Portland were weekend
and these were regarded as accidental
feet above ground.
to show, the amount of tickets bet
on land that gulls hovering overhead,
Has His Friends
guests of Mrs. Brown’s mother, Mrs
Today', being in a sense on welfare, occurrences inasmuch as only one
when divided into 6180 shows the
could snatch up an egg or a young
The seagull Is not without his Sup Ella McLaughlin.
they have not such a keen need of lobster was found in eacl^case.
value of that ticket.. The horse that
bird the instant a nest was left un porters however. Read what John
The laughing gull, or Larus atriresourcefulness and they have taken
Leroy Gardiner who has been
guarded.
Meissner of Waban. Mass., wrote to boarding with Maude Whitney for is second should you bet on him to
cilla, is also given a clean bill by Dr.
full advantage of the situation.
show the amount of tickets bet are
Destroy Cormorant Neats
the Transcript:
Two years ago. Horatio D. Crie. then Mendall. Insects were found in the
several years, is now making hls divided into 6180 which will show
About
fifty
pairs
of
the
cormorants
commissioner of sea and shore fish- stomachs of 30 per cent of the specihome in Rockport with his grand the value of that ticket. The horse
With the exception of ships, noth mother.
eries for the State of Maine, obtained mens and the late E. H. Forbush. whose nests were ravaged built again
that ls third, the amount of tickets
permission from Washington to have noted worker in economic ornithology, on another islet nearby but soon after ing is more closely associated with
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley has a new bet on the horse to finish third Is
a number of specimens of the herring J was one of many in his field who ob- only nineteen of the nests remained. the sea than the gull. In fact this
car.
computed Into the 6180 which gives
gull and some of his relatives killed, served that laughing gulls and the On Old Hump Ledge In Muscongus j association has been so binding that
Leroy Moody and family were in you the amount of what that ticket
Spruce Head Sunday and there en should pay.
The Daily Double ls a guessing
joyed a clambake.
contest tn which you are to pick the
Mabel Fitzgerald and Gwendolyn
winner In both the first and third
Fitzgerald spent a few days recently
/
race. If you can do this your profit
at Maynard Brown's.
on a 62 investment will -be most
,
(CHASE WAS
Mrs Addie Robbins is guest of her pleasing.
' CHASED BY A COP ON
Hoasi
BACK
0VUTAKCM
te
tster in Rehoiboth. Mass.
The Daily Double will be sold for
and nno fifty dollars
FOt
SPElOINa.
The W.C.T.U. met with the presi one hour before the first race and
Atv York C,rY MX
dent Friday afternoon and an inter selling windows will be open until
I
esting meeting was held. Delegates five inutes before post time of the
Ot course, they didn’t have
appointed to the State Convention first race. No tickets will be sold on
Richfield Hi-Octane Gasoline
were Mrs Ethel Moody and Mrs. the Daily Double after the first race
in those days.
Elizabeth Stanley.
Refreshments starts, as calculations are ln progress.
l
were served.
It Is not too early to think about
r.r
Christmas when you can buy a box
of Rytex Polka Dot Stationery with
Name and Address or 'Monogram>-» r50 Sheets and 50 Envelopes for only
61.00 per box. Postage 10 cents. See
PARK & UNION STREETS, ROCKLAND, TEL 700
this smart stationery In The Courier(Haward U Nautili)
Tho LtUlgUillg Gull'll Meal
Oazette ofllce.
The Herring Gull’s Meal

THE HERRING GULL MENACE

Prey On Other Birds, Feast On Blueberries and
Lobsters, But Protected By Uncle Sam

common tern feed largely on Insects Bay about half of 200 cormorants'
at certain times of the year.
nests were destroyed by herring gulls
In the specimens which Professor and on Tommy's Island near the
Mendall examined fish were found in I mouth of Weskeag River, a small
37.5 per cent while but two of the colony of terns set up housekeeping
buds contained lobsters and those but to the extent of forty nests, only to
one each. Moreover, though many- have hetring gulls reduce that corny
young lobsters were netted by the to exactly zero Among land birds the
Investigators off Little Green Island, song sparrow appears to be the most
where the majority of Maine's gulls frequent victim.
feed, not a bird shot there contained
In the Mendall summary, birds or
lobsters, even chough they were feed traces of birds were found in the
ing in the very water from which the stomachs of twenty-nine herring
crustaceans were taken. Few laugh gulls. The total number found was
ing gulls were observed east of Rock fifty-three and seven species were
Identified, including the double- (
land.
So far as herring gulls are con crested cormorant, semi-p^nated
cerned, mollusca were found in the sandpiper, spotted sandpiper, common
stomach contents of 42.8 per cent of (tern, black guillemot, song sparrow
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